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TORONTO (noon)—Freeb W. 
fair to-day and on Thursday 
much change In temperature. 

ROPER & THOMPSON—Bar.
Ther. 56.
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SERVICE.
aunt. Friday, 
ave Humber- 
ports of call.

week, for
£> Y:,

eek, for re- ÜE5—

POULTRY ! POULTRY !
forIale

400 Chicken and Ducks, kill
ed to order. Quality far su
perior to imported stocks.

’Phone 69

Altadena Poultry Farm.

SERVICE.
•ONA direct, 
lay, October to freight 1-00,000 to 

200,000 ft. lumber, from 
"Battle Hr' apply to
A. E. HICKMAN CO., 

't LIMITED, -

WATER STREET,

WHOLESALE
' LOCAL, and FOREIGN BUYING 

Representing CHICAGO RRdkl 
offer c.f.f. Quotations on all grade

SERVICE<, House con! 
tag Room a 
Bed Rooms 
in first clasj 
enjoys an el 
and Is cleail 
cliy. Immfljl 
ranged itHj

1ROKER, * A
i sEiLiNçfÿsoLicrri 
k I am in% ' position 
■Barreled

of .«the fe;
f -the city aye ts 
Special Orckek^i 
•attendance. 
ADMISSION 40à 
>rs opeir

lùeptf7.tfof LGCtitL•make a

sept27,3l,th,m.w ad of-the Home Insur- 
ce Companyyof New 
)rk, that £ompçmy 
n.fjrogi thislda^y be 

presented in StJPqhrits,

ntMENjTARMERS aid LUMBER]
rtite, Teleéjriph or Telephone Vflfcther you want 

»n8ell. I am! at your service. .
Mau Wants Private Room
•and Beai;4) immediately, permanent ifFOR SALE CHEAP. 

FARM ANDDWELL1NG
Bûl leayé8*.Ducfcworth St. 

and Prescott St. at 
1.06,-5.36, 6.0Ç^p.m.^^

proceeding vra.
King’s jfoaçh. King’s ^d:; 
Monkstown Rd., Circular 
Rd., Bonaventiire Rd., 
Merrymeetingr Rd., Cook 
St., Freshwater Rd., Le- 
Marchamt Rdi Patrick 
Street. T * "

.satisfactory. Write'“DOMICILE.” Bo* 
W Tteldgram Gfflce.l - ’ octî.31 *USÉ ME!

^p’ERMS'ON APPHCÀ'
ll$D — To Purchasi
i in' good condition; apply bj 
’F.H." cfcTthiS Sfflce. oetSÎSi

on Major’s Path oft Portugal Coy* 
Road, about 3 miles from city, farm 
containing dwelling house, stable and! 
5 acres of land, about 3 acres underj
cultivation,

>ra. A. Hi jirrftsHoiv■efy* mortgage freehold land 
be" North side of New Gow- 

9pt" and at‘the Southeast corner 
trter’s Hill with 'two erections 
tor, namely: concrete store front- 
n New Gower Street and dpyeQlng 
iùg on-Rarter’s HllL Appiyite 

MCGRATH * MCGRATH,
,tt SoUcitofiK^Hortgagee.

WANTED—aHouse 6f 5policy holders#
will kÿàaly take notice.

W/t. WARREN,
B’Reems in good locality; modem 1m* 
Kroyet^nts; apjjly, BOX i2fl,\cjo, ttvi*-

fenced. Good 
spring well. Will he sold cheap it ap-* 

pled for at once.
P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD, | 

Auctioneers.

el and ship
J. G. piGGINS,orth Syd' octa.si;^ WANTED—To Men’s

289 Duckworth St.
----- n j . .... .. i~: i'

sept28,61,eod
Beach and-Duckwi 
M • $ « lFOR SALE. This is Tithe service you 

have been asking for. We 
solicit your whole-*

WITHHOLD A fiTattd 'Furniture Â -w; 
fchaugfe.ylso Ctothingî.-ON RENTAL PLAN.NSTONE, 

ineral Agent. 
John’s, Nfld.

A TWO STOREY

DWELLING HOUSE,
situated on Bell Street. 

Top Flat—4 Bedrooms.

heàrted support. The con-, 
titiBation dyid improvement: 
of this àewice depends up^ 
on YOUR CONSIST USE^ 
OF IT..»• -»• 1 ■ mto" t/f’’

Post Office.
HOUSE, ;hange#Büilding, copier Me- 

s^HiU and Water Street, 
Ite'alao £or Ci,ub Roorq@ or 
atiiûr ; also Shop .in same 
^Hjœrfurtfier. paftictiWs 
at 2 Bevofi î&w or ’pti^re
i ' ' ' septôïeod.tf

■i ii 4.
RiyflSH MAILS.

* Mailf’per S.S. Sachem fior 
fireat Éritapi and European 
countries will close oé Satur
day afternoon the 6th inst., 
Ht 3 o’cloefc.7 ■/

M. È. HAWCO, 
Minister Posts # Telegraph»

25th
Ground Flat—2 Sitting Rooms. 
Basement—Kitchen, Breakfast

Room, Pantry and Coal'Cetajt 
Possession November 15m 

For further particulars apply tq
MISS L. COWAN, 

oeti,2km.w 37 Queen’s Road,

iragw useful about an of* 
liter 6 ip.m; to $30 Water

IT—House on Coch
in apply T. P. HALLEY, 
ienouf Building. SfpUO.tf

oct,31
worth Street, 'rzA General Girl,

Ired; apply-MBS. M...F. 
Freshwater Road.

HT SER

'AX, NS.
(Arrived ex

1 General Pi 
old) 1100 1mber 17th.

tber 22nd. 1 General Purpose Mare, 7
old, 1070 lbs.

1 Fast Driving Horse, 8 yeans 
years old, 1000 lbs.

And to arrive ex "Sapper” •?’ •
3 Choice Cows to freshen in a 

month or 6 weeks. Apply
WILLIAM BRENNAN,

octl.51 ■ ‘

$ apply\ J.
iptj.9,eod,tf -------  it * ' .W j • --------

W*ANTED—An intelPP October Instant) 
from thoroughly competent firms or 
persons for painting work In the In
terior of the General Hospital.

Specification and any other Inform
ation required may be had at the of
fice of the Superintendent of Pttbilc 
Works during olfice hours.

A money guarantee or approved uc- ! 
cheque tor Two Hundred and 

SWO* Dollars ($250.00) must he en-

-.3 Comfortable
prfngdale ’Street, lmmê- 
lott;"apply.-30' Springdale

iJV-to.rnn errands after school 
pply'at the BLUE PUTTEE.

i., Ltd., 
NFLD.

' shipment of
ibrated ,, '

1 “Another:CHOW. TED—^Immediately; t|
eneritl Maid) references re-G 
'OTply MRSÀ J. P. STICK,ÿ 1923,at 8.30 p. 

RCHESTRA.
.ra>&

-Street:-George’s Street.
PRffiMp PA1NT5. Girl tdjFOR SALE BY TJ houseworl

llton! .Street^' apply 58:^
oct3,2ll&r be aci Thè'pûrëstüciHid’PHint ma 

for insâlefah&o'ùfsidenise, 
* 1, «/z ap|S Gallon tip 

(Imperial Measure).
For CoiOR Cards an^Brît 
apply atoilrnard'vvari’^c

• " i ■______ ■ <*

LOT 1, That piece of Land on the 
North Side of the Black" Marsh 
Road knowd as ”McDongalt>tiS’ 
Bounded on the Sonthr.hf.JiK 
Black Marsh Road, on fhedSIK 
by land occupied by Crosa^f. 
the West by land occupied by 
Murphy, and contalnmg M 
Acres, more or less, v ,

LOT 2. That piece of land in the 
North Side of MacKâÿ^^eet 
bounded as'follows:—Hbufll|iy 
MacKay Street and measuring 
660 ft. more or less, West by 
Shaw's Lane and measuring 
150 ft. more or less, Bdjt by 
Cameron Street and measur
ing 130 ft. more or less, ïlgrth 
by property owned by Bd*r- 
son, Clouston and others, ty 
which It measures 700 ft, more 
of less.

LOT 3. That piece 'of land sitùÉtê ât‘ 
River Head, Petty Hr., qa’-^e. 
North Side of Pridam’s WBr-"

Theatienter into i*’or give
irj^,ji«si*rity thin three

ÿrformance of the ;per ai
:perlence,

pct3,2$it he addressed to 
ad the words “Tender, 
eneral Hospital" to be, 
in Xhe lice ’pf the en-

•A, Godd GÎBnei>înndersl

jmnst jh'ave references; apj 
itW. CAMPBELL Ü Clrcu!

QCtlÀfThÿî>enartm6nt will not he boi 
to eCRCtoit toe lowest or any tender.

: »*A. W.'MCCOTT,
Minister efPnbUc Works. 

Dept, of Public Works,
' ‘ 1921.

ARGO OP"
.= . :-fWh Good ExpeiJUSTRÈCE

34* *■

1st Goto] oct2,31 MSk Experièi^j
jne"fwm> understands"IXHHXi

ipt22,tf

5 most con- 
ion and the 
for over a

-By yo] ■ COU- !

.Moatdare iply by letter to "AlB.C/’^cla ;

Two Hands foi*
ta^FSetory, men w*8» 
inning wood-workhùîy 
WOOD LUMBER 60» i

Montcalm

ipress of Britain'
ia* andr 6th -en at Flower SI 

Street, or Grove
, Members £f 1

of France* experience
machinery. Hi

I * * Yoii * will lovefreight LOT 6. That piece of land situate at' 
Salmon Cove, Southern Guf, 
Port <fo Grave, on the South 
Side of the Salmon Cove Road,

________ to the West of the Church of
containing 16 

r less.
land at Spruce 
om. the South
av ..Track, by 
res ^69 ft., more

NTED—a Youni
•se to Invalid girl, som 
red: apply by letter- j 
IE, Twllllngate, N.D.B*

-MallU

cook and bake with Steam Boiler j
Radiation ; apply.247R.

LOT 6.
.WANTED—A G<
»i Maid, two in family, 
qulred; apply to MRS.. 
ford Bridge Road on ti 

octl.tf

mil, Topsail, on.
Side of Railway 
which it measure! 
less, bounded off" I 
Allen's Path and on the West 
by road from Manuels to Nell’s 
Pond. •'.

LOT 7. That piece of land on one of 
the Burgeo Islands, known aa 
Slade’s Island, and containing 
2 Acres, more or less, also Net 
and Vat Islands to the North 

. of Slade's Island.' '$
LOT 8. That piece of land on the 

North Side of Petty Harbor, 
formerly owned by Edward

ening. Crisco b bet
ter. Try it and be

Apply t»

""yVy'.T
WANTED—A
■1 Servant;on Vic-avoided

and cold electricheating
tftteady gtt stoves. An ins 
^re can easily be installed : 
ordinary coal grate, and w 

vide the necessary work i 
■ time. . . - m

grocery

at Folli room.

BOX 788.
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charge me for
"Ton shall

las," Lady Nora says, briskly.
Bot she reckons without Mademois

elle Bella Glover. She offers forty- 
fifty—eighty guineas in vain for the 
ring. Miss Glover informs her that 
It she were to offer a thousand It 
would he all the same.

“I am well off now, Lady Nora, and 
money Is not so much an object to me 
as the possession of the thing I fancy,” 
she writes, in reply. “Besides,” she 
adds, In a postscript, “the ring Is not 
really yours In hay sense of the word.
I have never been asked for It by 
either Its former owner or Its later 
owner, Captain Dallas Glynne.”

In her despair at this answer. Lady 
Nora confesses to her son what she 
has done with the ring, and he him
self writes to Isabelle Glover for It 
This letter Is all that astute young

On that

Powerful Flares.

The suggested Increases in our air
forces, both civilian and military, 
bring forward again the question of 
night-flying, and the methods em
ployed to guiding the machines and 
safeguarding the pilots to the eyent 
of necessary or emergency landings.

As an Instance, let us consider the 
most frequented route of all, that be
tween London and Paris. As a guide 
to the pilot lighthouses have been 
erected over the English portion of 
the Journey at Croyden, Tatsfleld, 
Cranbrook and Lympne. These route 
lights are of acetylene gas, and havW 
a range of thirty-five miles. /

In case of anything going wro* 
with the engines of the machines 
there are emergency landing-pieces 
at- Harden, Pluckley, Llttieetone /and 
Penshurst. ' /

At the last named place Is one of 
the regulation Illuminated lynding- 
guides, which consist of electric 
lamps under thick glass covers flush 
with the ground.
«The Light That Leads The 

A number of these lighi 
ranged so as to Term a series of "L’s,“ 
the long arras of which point In the 
right direction for a favourable land
ing, according to the direction of the 
wind. In the event of a change of 
wind, this shape cany be changed. 
Different coloured lights are also to 
be experimented wftn to signal the

Blue-jay r.t
wrwgi

Now you can save time and work every wai 
You can save delicate fabrics, pretty cloth# 
And you dan save your sensitive hands.
By using this pure, new laundry soap we’ve

>d bmThere’s an economy in using 
H.P. compared with other 
sances and ketchups. H.P. 
goes further and lastslonger. 
The flavour of H.P. is 
delicious and unique.
Of all Store*. Æt

The simplest way to end a corn 
is Blue-jay. Stops the pain in
stantly. Then the ebrn loosens 
and comes out. Made in clear 
liquid and in thin plasters. Tho 
action is the same.

TâSHI

ZASnl.

It contains no harmful “filler” to rot fabri 
shorten the life of clothes and other pretty thii
For the same reason it never hurts your skin 
Unnecessarily roughen^ and reddens your hanc
It works thoroughly, quickly, on the most 
things. Cleans away the moat stubborn dirt w 
least work in rubbing.
These are big, worth-while wash-day economi
Then there is another saving. The big bar las 
prisingly long, because it is just pure, solid soi
Get some today. Use it next time wash-day ce 
Your dealer has it in stock for you, now. J

handful of men, stormed batteries 
that had been considered Impregnable. 
He was mentioned aa the bravest of 
the brave. But many wondered why 
he was bo careless of a life filled with 
golden promise, why he dallied with 
death, a smile on hie handsome face, 
while loving hearts trembled for him 
and offered prayers to Heaven that 
he might return home to safety.

Handsome Jack, as he was called, 
had a grand Inheritance swatting him 
In England—a grand old name, a love
ly home In lovely Devonshire, and a 
rent-roll which a prince might envy.

That was twenty years ago, and his 
fame was now forgotten by all except 
his old comrades. He had returned 
home - handsome as ever, not a limb 
injured,, and only one eaber scar to 
mar the beauty of hie face. He fled 
Into retirement from the honors that 
were showered upon him, and his 
friends regretted that he was so mod
est They had to confess at last that 
his sunny temper had vanished, and 
that he had become gloomy and mor
ose.

Only at odd intervals did his old | 
wit and infectious

n Indispensible
Favorite woman has been waiting for. 

very day . she Backs up her trunks to 
leave Pentreath, where she has re- 
rained since the countess' funeral, 
with her friend and staunch ally, 
Mrs. Vavasor. The earl, who has been

Wealth and Beauty 
at Stake! Heme,*

t CHAPTER XXXIX.
{ In their unpretentious little house 

‘ Lady Nora finds her son and her 
‘-flAughter-tn-law when

seek consolation for his widowed 
heart, returns home the next day; 
and to the evening, when he has re
tired to his study, he has a visit from 
his “little friend."

He Is to a particularly amiable 
temper this evening—some specula
tions have turned out splendidly with
in the last tew days, and, for a newly 
bereaved widower, he Is In very good 

His late

WONT hurttwCarter
THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF CANADA, 

Toronto, Ontario

MOTHER HUBBAradiant, comes one cold day to No- 
j Member to see them, wrapped to 
, Sealskin and sables for which Mr. 
; Carter has Just paid a hundred guto- 
i qas. She makes herself quite at 
! jjome, and ignores all unpleasant 
; tilings to the past—ehe does not quite 
; improve of such a modest manage, but 
; Still she Is very affectionate and 
^ peasant and cheerful and gracefully 
! materna). But before she goes her 
, gon takes her aside, and sternly and 
I determinedly demands the diamond 
f sapphire ring.

^ “If I must pay for It, I will, mother,
| no matter what It costs," he says; 
i ‘Brat the ring I must and will have!"

} "You shall have tt, Dalla»—Ï toldI i • -■ A -jpou so before,” Lady Nora responds,
^tth a pout. “I have only Juet re- 
SUroed home, you see; and now I 
*ant. yon and Yolande to come np and 
*e me and Mr. Carter, and dine with 

: xtt, and be friendly all together. He 
, It really the best of goad, kind creat-

splrlts. His late countess* weak- 
minded will was a blow to him cer
tainly, hut then the money he Inherit
ed at her death is a solace In itself.

"Not that I grudged you her lady
ship’s bequest, Belle," he said, gloom
ily, when the will was read.

Belle

PURE LAUNDRY S

laughter flash 
forth, like a ray of light from a dark
ened sky, bu^ it would be as quickly 
dispelled.

He was annoyed when people re
ferred to the change (hat had taken 
place In him, and he smiled grimly 
when officious doctors declared that 
his liver was out of order—India was 
a rare place for upsetting a man's 
Internal system. . :

Sir John was relieved, that hie mal
ady had at length been diagnosed, and 
trusted that he would now he left In 
peace. ,

But there was still another surprise 
to store for his friends, and the gos
sips of Blalrwood. One lowering No
vember day an Indian ayah arrived i 
at the Park with a tiny baby, and Itj 
was soon understood, that the child 
was Sir John's own daughter.

He did not take the trouble to deny 
or confirm It, and the Christian sec
tion of Blalrwood professed to be ] 
scandalised.

“Not yon—of course not!
■ thought. "Yon would not have cut 
down my legacy to five hundred 
pounds If yon had known the terms 
of her will! Of course not!"

But <m this evening he feels recon
ciled to everything and every one, and 
to a sweetly-plous frame of mind. He 
has «Joyed an excellent dinner, and 
his digest!o^, fqr a wonder, Is not 
troubling him.

He Is sipping Scotch whisky and 
soda water and turning over the pages 
of a review when Isabelle enters, and 
the sight of hfs “little friend" to her 
exquisite mourning-gown of thick dull 
brocade. Jet-embroidered, and with 
ruffles of cape setting off her white 
throat and arms, Is an additional 
pleasure to Mm. Suddenly hie "little

as tlje beams of the latter were apt 
I to get Into the pilst’s eyes and dassle 
I him. The "flood light” can Illuminate 
I a whole field to such effect that It’ 
I would be visible many miles away.

— Gelded by Sound.
I The arrangements for communtcat- 
I tog with the aeroplanes will be by 
I wireless. The usual radio-telephone 
set, with a trailing aerial, will be 
carried at first, but experiments are 
to be made with a "wing coll” aerial, 
In which the wires are- attached by 

I brackets to the edge of the aeroplane 
wings.

The pilot and the navigator will 
both wear wireless headphones, by 
means of which they will set the 
bearing of the aeroplane to relation 
to air stations along the route.

The pilot and the navigator will 
"listen to" for the distinctive Morse 
code sent ont from lighthouses; let 

I us say, for example, from Z, wheb is 
th* code letter for Polx, to France.

If this Is heard more clearly to one 
ear than to the other, the aeroplane 
Is not on Its straight bearing, and the 
pilot steers It round until the hear
ing of the code letter le normal.

Ground stations are also fitted with 
directional wireless. ■

Tuning Fight Into Day.
The aeroplanes themselves will 

carry Holt flares for use to case of 
emergency landings when properly ' 
Illuminated landing places cannot be r 
reached In time.

These Holt flares are of 16,000 [ 
candle-power, and last about two

Hie Maritime 
Dental Parlors

v“I am glad to hear It," Dallas says, 
i li .very cool, curt tones. 'T hope yon 
; Ani be happy, -mother, but'. I ■ don’t 
Vant my happiness endangered any 
idére. Mother, I must have Joyce

Yon duty to your' teeth Is essential 
to health and happiness. You cannot 
afford to neglect them any longer; hut 
you. cap afford to Join our great clien
tele to whom we tender courteous and 
invaluable services. Call tor tree ex
amination.
Painless Extraction....................60c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. ..$12.00 

and $15.00.
Crown and Bridge Work and Fill

ing at most- reasonable rates.

M. S. POWER, D.DJS.
(Graduate at Philadelphia Dental Cel.

hot serious! Ton can’t bo! Yon 
can’t mean you’re going to leave met"

"Indeed,-1 do mean that I am going 
to leave you, my dear Lord Pen
treath," Miss Glover replies, with 
dignity and pathos. “I can do noth
ing ties."

"Why can’t yon stay on her for— 
for a while, at all events T’ Ms lord
ship asks, fidgeting to his chair and 
mumbling over Ms words. “I am go
ing away again almost. Immediately, 
and shall be here only tor flying 
visits; and you can be mistress here. 
Belle, and do jnst as yon please.”

"Until the new conntess comes," 
Miss Glover supplements, deliberate
ly. “No, thank yen, my lord; with all 
my devotion to yon and my friendship 
for you, nothing yen could say or do 
would induce toe to accept that role. 
I am going to stay with Mrs. Vavasor 
for a wMK>. ^Thanks to dear Lady 
Pentreath and her sweet, generous 
thoughtfulness"—with a taunt In 
every accent—“I need not turn ont to 
the world friendless and homeless to 
earn my bread!"

There was no mention 
of the baby's mother, and the moat 
searching Inquiry tolled to-elicit one 
atom of Information.

At length the rector of ’’Blalrwood 
was Induced to call upon Sir John. 
He did eo reluctantly, but the Influen
tial persons of his church were re
solved upon It.

"I rather, expected tMs, Mr. Val
iancy" the baronet said, coldly, when 
he had timidly stated the object of 
Ms visit. He was a young man, and 
held the bronzed soldier to awe.

"Then my errand toT considerably 
lightened," stammered the young I 
rector.

“I have nothing to say to you,” Sir 
John replied; "absolutely notMng.”

"But, my dear sir; I beg of yon not 
to forget the high petition you hold 
—the example yon should set—the— I

ONLY $3.75. RED I
MEN’S LONG RUBBERS, English ...------- .
MEN’S LONG RUBBERS, Sea___

(The Rubber with the White Sole).
MEN’S STORMKING LONG RUBBERS ............

(The Rubber with the White Sole.');

lege, Garretsen Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

J -Hospital)
w ’Phone 62,Fir 0. Bex 1620.. ________

17& Water street.
(Opp. M. Chaplin’s.) w,tf

BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS, Engliih___
YOUTHS’ LONG RUfcBERS, English .............. .
BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS, Sea... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

(The Rubber with the White Sole)
BOYS’ STORMKING LONG RUBBERS ..

(The Rubber with the White Sole),
We also carry RED BALL & RED BALL VAC. LOI 

together with Men’s, Women’s, Boys’ and Girls’ Low 
Gaiters, etc.

Mail Orders receive prompt attentif 
SPECIAL PRICES TO WHOLESALE BUYERS.

^Ln - Enduring, Sanitary,
Crackless White

it tfcfc

by trading arddtacta.
You cannot obtain more permanent. "Yes," sneered Sir John; "but I 

have no desire to satisfy the curiosity 
of a pack of canting old women, and 
beg of you not to refer to the subject 
again, Mr. Vallance.”

(To be continued.)

more brautfful. more
;nrae at any coat.

FUSSY WITH YOUR
r § -mmtod ■ TRY-ON?

We care not a jot, because 
we are fussy too. We won’t 
let a suit go out of, our shop 
îtyËScSfft just so in every

bed», furniture— :r boots
Footwear,

Anywhere.
(TO be continued.)are, to addition, deHghttal

.tints of Grey, Ivory and Blue.

ST. JOHN’S DE ALERS.
. Ay re ft Sons, Ltd. Distributors. 
• Bowring Bros.

C. F. Bennett ft Co.
Horwood Lumber Co.
W. A G. Rendell ft Co.

SUBURBAN DEALERS. 
Town Dealer
Bonavlsta, P. Templeman.
Ptiley’s Island, P. E. Blackmore. 
Burin, W. ft T. Hollett.
Carbonear, W. Duff & Sons, Ltd. 
Change Islands, Elliott ft Co. 
Channel, Emanuel Pike.
Curling, C. ft W. Bartlett 
Exploits, Joelah Manuel.
Grand Bank, G. & A. Buffett 
Grand Bank, Forward & Tlbbo Co 
Grand Bank. 8. Tibbo ft Son.

The pilot and navigator will con
verse with each other by wireless, so 
that "llateners-to” may be able to pick 
np their conversation, or, at least 
follow the flight it the aeroplane by 
the signals to and from the aero
dromes.

i3§am and line, every pocket 
japd button. We realize that 
PW reputation as tailors de
pends W$tSryfaar personal 
satisfaction. £

Lord Semerten’s Ally.
The Home of Good Shoes - 218 &CHAPTER L

Sir John Sterne was a fine speci
men of manhood, and bore Ms fifty- 
five years with a dignity and upright-

H you place a nail or two to year 
ink bottle, the add to the Ink will 
exhaust itself on them and will not

pears with cream cheese, mixed with 
chopped nuts and salad dressing. Gar-Grace,

Strong ft
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and most chic of—
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ectfon board, was granted Tate to-day 
by Judge George W. Clark, in the 
State District Court. Repreeentatl- 
▼ea of Governor J. C. Walton were 
farther enjoined from excluding mem
bers of the Board from exercising 
the functions of their office and from 
threatening Intimidating or displac
ing force In presence of, of against, 
members of the Board, or Interfering 
In any way whatsoever, In their per
formance of duty with respect to the 
election.

Bavaria Defies Berlin — Time, Bills 
Returned Against McLachlin and 
Livingstone —Oklahoma Elections 
are Supervised by Armed Forpes. ycLAcmnt and liyingstone

COMMITTED TO TRIAL.
HALIFAX, Oct 2.

J. B. McLachlin, former Secretary 
of District 26, U.M.W.A., was commit
ted to trial to-day by the grand jury 
when the Supreme Court commenced 
Its criminal sittings, with Justice Mel- 
ltsh presiding. Daniel Livingstone, 
former president of the same organ
isation, was also committed. The 
grand Jury returned true bills in each 
case. The trial will probably be com
menced next week, one of the witnes
ses not being available at the present 
time.

$, Overcoats, Raglans 
Mackinaw Coats

STORM BASED ALL OTEK MARI
TIMES.

HALIFAX, Oct. 2.
Reports comink Into this city to-day 

from all over the Maritime Provinces 
describe one of'the most devastating 
wind and rain st«rflft pt recent years. 
While no lives were lost» far as has
been reported, awj 
outstanding damage 
oral effect of the st 
crops, trees and’fe^t^HH
telephone lines and ntil*ays and

the gen-
Upon fruit

highwayà -- has teen demoralizing A Specialist’s Advicethroughout Nova Scotia, Ndw Bruns- ed out; two automobiles lost in fif- 
■wick and Prince Edward Island, teen feet of water in a deep subway; 
While the storm in Halifax was not washouts cut hls&way communication 
of such destructive force as in Cape with the north1, more than one htm- 
Breton and coast towns less shelter- dred and twenty-live lines of Marl
ed. considerable damage to elec- time Telephone are out of order, and 
trical wires and ornamental trees _ the long distance lines to Halifax and 
has been reported. The greatest New Glasgow are cut off. Reports 
damage by floods has been reported are pouring in of enormous damage 
from New Glasgow, where roads and , to bridges and roads throughout the 
railway tracks are submerged and country. ,
collieries put out of commission by | ---------------
water flooding down the slopes. In BAVARIA IGNORES BERLIN, 
number seven mine at New Glasgow I BERLIN, Oct. 2.
it was just possible to remove the ! Dr. Von Kahr, military-dictator of 
miners and horses before many of the Bavaria, continues to defy Berlin or; 
levels became untenable. West Anti- ders. General Von ‘LosSow, who re- 
gonish is submerged and a report ' presents Dr. Gessler, military dlc- 
says that all roads leading out of the tator of the Reich, transmitted a new 
town are impassible. Difficulty has order for the suppression of the Voel- 
been experienced in getting authentic klsche Beobachter, but Von Kahr 
news as the telephone lines and tele- ; Ignored it and the paper is still being 
graph services have been practically | published. Mapy incidents of a royalist 
dislocated, and only meagre details tendency Is happening in Bavaria, in- 
have been available. Unpicked fruit dicating that to all intents and pur- 
in the Annapolis Valley is reported poses Bavaria is already independent 
to have suffered greatly from the of the Reich, although the rupture is 
wind and the loss in this respect not yet officially admitted.

In matters of Investment you should 
always seek the advice of one whose 
knowledge and experience qualify him 
to advise you. Your income from sav
ings properly invested should be as 
large as is consistent with safety. I 
specialize in safe investments yielding 
from 7 per cent to 10 per cent If you 
have funds invested at lower yield* it 
will pay you to consult me. RICHARD 
G. POWER, Investmetat Specialist, 
Bishop Building, St. John’s.—sept21,tf

Men’s English Tweed Suits own Vienna Suits
Cheviot mixture, well cut, Three Button Coat, 
Cuff Bottom, Pants, well made and finished.

Cuff Bottom Pants, one Inside 
pocket, Breast and Side pockets 
four pockets, 2 Side and one 
et in pants; well finished

2 Button C 
pocket, Tic 
in jacket, \ 

Hip
Special Price 14.50

Sizes 3 to 7
Special Price 17.75Smile Awhile

Men’s D.B. Chester Overcoats
Special Value 10.50

NATIONAL FAILING.
The dear old Scotchwoman tramp

ed miles over the hills to get a bottle 
of medicine for a small boy who was 
ill in her remote village.

When she had described the sjm- 
toms, the doctor set about preparing 
the mixture, one ingredient of which 
was a poison which could be adminis
tered-only in the smallest quantities.

She watched him pouring it out 
with the utmost care into the measur
ing glass. He poured a little from the 
bottle, held the glass up to the light, 
and then put in a few more drops.

“Ah, doctor,” she sqid, reproach
fully, "yo needna be sae stingy. Re
member, it’s for a puir wee orphan 
laddie.”

rk Tweed SuitsMen’s
In CheckMen’s Ascot Overcoats

Good Heavy English Tweed

its. Well made and Finished

rial 24.30WURTEMBUBG JOINING BAVARIA.
LONDON, Oct. 2.

The WugtembUrg Government, ac
cording to a Berlin despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company , has 
entered into negotiations with the 
Bavarjan Government fog Joint sep
aratist action agaBtt Berlin. .<

21.75
Navy Nap OvercoatsBAVARIA CHANGES PREMIERS.

LONDON, Oct. 2.
•Dr. Eugen von Knilling has re

signed as Premier of Bavaria, says a 
Central News despatch from Berlin, 
and is to be succeeded by Dr. von 
Kahr, who was recently named Bavar
ian Military Dictator with ties title of 
General Commissioner of the State.

THE SIGNS.
A Small boy, visiting his indulgent 

aunt, partook heartily of cake and 
jam. When asked if he hadn’t had 
all that was good for him, he replied 
that he didn’t know.

“Well, you’re a funny boy,” said his 
aunt. "When will you know?”

“In half an hour.”
“And how will yon know?”
“Well, that's easy. It I’m not ill in 

half an hour. I’ll be sorry I didn’t 
take more; and if I’m ill I’ll be sorry 
I took so much. That’s the only way 
to tell that I know of.”

ages; according to size.
Brass Buttons

7.70 up4.70 upSYDNEY’S STORM DAMAGES.
SYDNEY, Oct. 2. ,

A tropical storm which raged over 
Sape Breton for 31 hours, from 11 
I’clock Sunday night to 6 Tuesday 
morning, released a torrent of rain, j 
:he fall totalling more than four and 
a. half inches. As a result Sydney is 
put off from railway and telephone 
bommunication with the outside 
world, while telegraph services are 
working under difficulties. The 
principal damage tabulated is as fol- I 
!ows:—French steamer Yport, 696 
:ons, total loss on Scaterie Island, *

According to size

e Garment Suits400 INSURGENTS CAPTURED.
KUESTRIN, Germany, Oct. 2.

Insurgents numbering four hun
dred, who yesterday attempted to 
storm the citadel where Reichswehr 
troops are garrisoned, are now in 
captivity. An attempt by rebels last 
night to liberate their comrades was 
repulsed; one rebel was killed and. 
several wounded. Reinforcements 
which were hurried to this city yes
terday have returned to their stations.

Lincoln SuitsParlors
Jacket, Vi 

to
nd Short Straight Pants. Sizes 9 
Well made and finished; 

good Quality Tweed

14.50
Jp according to size.

Well cut and finish in good servicable Tweed
Sizes 3 to 7

[teeth Is essentiel 
ness. You cannot 
b any longer; but 
b our great chea
ter courteous and 
[Call for free ex-

QUITE SAFE.
A man who lived in excellent style 

and who had spent a considerable 
amount in decorations for his house 
was visited ]>yr a.Aormer friend who 
had had the misfortune to lose a leg 
'and wore a wooden one.

The libreyy had been furnished 
with a very beautiful parquet- floor, 
and the host was horrified to see the 
man with the wooden leg stumping 
over it All he could sey, however, 
was in the- form of a gentle hint: 
"Hadn’t you better come on the car
pet, old fellow? I’m so afraid you 
might slip.”

“Oh, no,* said the guest "donft 
worry about merit’s all right, thanks. 
There’s a nail In the end, you know!”

lO.SO up
I18B» According to sizeQUELLING REBELLIONS.

BERLIN, Oct. 1.
I The revolutionary movement, origi
nated by the Nationalist organtoa- 
tone at Kueetrin has been put down 
says a communique issued by the 
Ministry of Defence, and reinforce
ments which had been requested, will 
not be required.

i Work and Fill,
ile rates.

Men’s Raglans
in Fawn and Navy. Sizes 32 to 47

Prices 17.50,20.50, 22.70, 23.75
Also Detachable Linings to fit above; Heavy 

Wooly Material
6.90

FOR “THE BEST”IphJa Dental Cel.; 
ispital of Oral 
Philadelphie 
ipItaL)

•Phone «& j 
STREET. 
ipHn'e.) w.tf

Mackinaw Coats
goods- Belted, well made and 
patch' pockets. Our prices

HeavyDESTRUCTIVE .TIRE. »
SOFIA, Oct." 2.

Ten persons are known to have 
been killed and more than one hun
dred Injured In a Are which yester
day swept the city of Vretza, forty 
miles northeast of Sofia, destroying 
the largest and most important sec
tion of the town.

SPANISH POSITIONS IN MOROCCO
'Hi attacked .

LONDON, Oct 2.
A stiff attack upon the Spanish pos

itions in Morocco began two days agd 
and is proceed hag vigorously, says a 
T^gler despatch to the Daily Ex- 
prees. The toWne of Bu Hafora and 
Ben.Tleb are being Invested.

! ELECTION GOES ON.
% TULSA, Okla, Oct 1.
Distribution of election supplies Jn 

Tttfua County begins this afternoon 
,uh$fcr a guard of more than two hun- 
dreû armed special deputies, pressed 
in® duty by Sheriff R. D. Sand ford, 
-after twelve armed citizen volunteers 
Pi aged on guard at election headquar
ters by order of Governor J. C. Wal-

you can’t beat

STAFFORD’S once again.
A young fellow, the son of quite a 

wealthy man, was engaged In some 
clerical capacity by a friend of his 
fattef in order to try and make 
something of him. He was, however, 
shiftless to the last degree, and noth
ing he said could be relied upon.

One day his employer called him in
to his private office and gave him a 
sound lecture. He dealt chiefly on his 
prévarication, and wound up by say
ing: "You know, James, that you are 
always lying/

"Sir,” said James, “I would have you 
remember that I am a gentleman!"

“There you go again," said his em
ployer.

d of Their MeritSee These Values and be ConvIRON TONIC
It is the proper thing 

to build up the system. 
Great appetite enliven-

See our Boys’ Loose 
Knitted Suite, English 
and Canadian Made

See our selection ol 
Gent’s Scarves, Caps 
and Hals, Gloves

YOUR
TRY-ON?

jot, becaus 
lo. We won’ 
t of, our sho] 
t so in ever” 
idvery pocke 
e realize tha 
as tailors de

If you’re run down 
and your appetite is 
poor, a treatment of this

octl,3

CRITICAL.
The young man who had secured the 

first seat In the gallery of the theatre 
had brought a packet of sandwiches

il put you on your feet ».....■—

the Last Tram, houses, with the result that he miss
ed the last train home and chartered 
a taxi. The two women accompanied1 
him, and on arrival at Buxton hel 
missed his wallet, and accused pris-; 
oner of taking it This she stoutly", 
denied, and he called a police officer. 
P.C. Andrew explained that he order- ' 
ed the driver of the taxi to proceed, 
to the police-station. When prisoner- 
alighted he saw the wallet drop trow 
her clothing. Accused told him that; 

his pocket ; all the money Warhurst had given her 
was a £1 note, with which she pur-

, rhncAtl a KnHln rtf wrltialrir PwlcnnAwchased a bottle of whisky .-Prisoner

you looking so seedy.with him. He accidentally let them he had said to the officer, 
fall. “Then I mustn’t call a policeman

They dropped into the pit, where a an aae?" he asked, 
stranger who picked them up Immed- "Certainly not,” said the mag(s- 
iately began to eat this gift which had trate. "You must not insult the pol- 
come from the gode.

Suddenly the look of 
vanished from hie face.

.___ .U______ 1,____

■I’ve got to go abroad at once,'
remarked Jimmie, gloomily.Into the pit.been oi DON’T COUGH

I Rub the throat and chest with I 
I Minard’s. Also inhale. It I 
I gives quick relief. I

These doctors40c. Per building. Missing Wallet.frighten . you out of
personal that.”

It wasn't a doctor. It was a
■”

"But you wouldn’t mind if I call
an ass a policeman, would you?"

"TOW If if .1». „„„people of
towards the "Why. no, if it gives

man, who
You might have put some m.

on them!”

Prescott Sts.
Duckworth court
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Every DaySlaughter Sale-on To-Day, To-Morrow
Cadies’ Parisian Corsets
ree Sizes left—19, 20, 21.
SLAUGHTER SALE at the extremely 

low price of
md 1.19 a pair * I

New Dresses and New Goats We offer themIN THE SEASON’S MOST FASHIONABLE STYLES and in a 
VARIETY OF MATERIALS and SHADES.

The Regular Selling Price of these COATS would range
From $7.50 to $12.90

FOR THIS GREAT SLAUGHTER SALE WE WILL CLEAR 
^ THEM OUT

At 4.50 to 8.90

Specially Priced lor this Great Slaughter Sale
These DRESSES and COATS are Fashion’s last word—The Styles are 
New—The Materials are New—And the Trimmings are New.
The prices will save you many dollars on each garment
These DRESSES and COATS will create a sensation. We say without 
fear of contradiction that they are the Mest value in this city. Women 
who know Dress and Coat values will snap them up. They are. all ready 
ior your inspection—Come and see thfem—Even though you are not pre
pared f/- Mÿ just now.

A SMALL DEPOSIT 
RESERVES YOUR SELECTION
In these Dresses the materials come as follows: Frost Crepes, 
Satin Faced Canton Crepes, Chiffon Velvets, Poiret Twills, and 
Flat Crepes.
The Coats come in-the following styles: Some have Beaverette 
Collars' and Cuffs; others have Shawl Collars of Skunk Opossum; 
some have collars of Caricul or Nutria. Misses’ Sizes, Regulars 
and Stylish Stouts.

Of all descriptions
2,48 to 5.90

400 SCARFS and SHAWLS
In Silk and Wool

1.90 to 3.90
250 CHILDREN’S DRESSES

In all kinds of materials * .
2.90 to 7.50

When you see the above you will appreciate what wonderful Bar 
gains await you at this SLAUGHTER SALE !

A COMPLETE AI|D MOST ATTRACTIVE ASSORTMENT1 OF

Skirts and Waists
In the latest sty!es#Newest shades and most fashionable fabrics. 

The prices for this Great/SLAUGHTER SALE will be from
2.J25 to 7.50

Selection in the CityFor Your New FALL SUIT and OVERCOAT This Store Presents to You the
Men’sA Wonder

Super-Value Special
Men’s

Overcoats and Suits
We have been specially fortunate in obtain' 

mg for this SLAUGHTER SALE

550 pairs
of these

Separate Trousers
And now enable you to share in this Luck) 

Purchase by offering them

TO YOU
At the Low Price of

■eat assortment for the youngsterrinYou will find here one of the best assortments of

nd Two Pants-Suits
for the young dressy type, for the more conservative 
type men, for the stout men—in fact for EVERY MAN 
young or old. We have an assortment in

COLORS and CLOTHS
which will be a revelation to every man.

In this great assortment you will find for the young 
man SUITS with two pairs of Pants, so that the wear
er gets the benefit of practically TWO SUITS.

Prices range from

Also a great variety in

The prices at which we offer these would be wholly 
impossible at. any other time of the year.

As we have only a limited quantity pn hand, we strong
ly advise you to secure a Suit at once. The Price is

Jit’S have fully lined Trousers wfyich ensures 
irvice. They are also made in good quality 
for which we absolutely guarantee entire

9.90 per suit OUR COATS
find, are fjully lined and interlin 
youngsters warmth and comfd
Prices range from

so that they

Another marvellous “SCOOP” which only our enor
mous buying i. power, our close touch with the foremost 
makers, and our keen Grand Finale Merchandising,has 
enabled us to offer. We are sure this offering will nev
er be duplicated. 1.90, 2.50 to

ALL THESE SUITS AND COATS ARE ABSOLUTE 
LY THE FINEST AMERICAN MAKES. Only one price, 21.90 per salt >LY MUST SEE THEM ft) APPRECIATE 

THE VALUE AND QUALITY.Per Pair.

Men’s and Boys* Clothing Department
We can’t much upon you the benefit you

M

m * I
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250 La
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lew Circlet Bra
ER SALE Price of these
59c each

naffssiers
wilrbe Its

350
In all the latest 

36 to 48. A

Ladies’ Tricolette Waists
, avactive styles and shades. Sizes range from 11 wül be offered at the* extremely low price of

1.39 each
200 Beautiful Ne

Worth double the 
The SLAUGHTE1u

w Fur Starts and Chokers
price at which we are selling them.
R SALE Price of these range from
1.90 to 7.50



pecially when it is salted slightly, as 
is the practice, and that it will nave 
good keeping quaUties. It is thought 
in some quarters that the New Zeal
and butter makers are rather over
doing the matter of mjldness in flav-

The largest creamery in New Zeal
and claims an output of over 5,000,000 
pounds of butter per year, and a re
cord of 812 bbxes of 66 pounds each 
in one day.

This Is one of the interesting tacts 
noted by the Dairy Commissioner J. A. 
Ruddlck, in a report he has prepar
ed on his visit to that country last 
winter. The factory system of New 
Zealand, though twenty years late in 
starting, is in many respect better 
than that of Canada. Most of the fac
tories are well built, the newer ones 
being constructed or reinforced con
crete on brick with no wood in the 
wells or floors. No expense is spar
ed to have the very best machinery 
that can be obtained.

The majority of the factories are 
run by the farmers on the co-oper
ative plan, though there'* are some 
very successful private concerns. Suc
cess or failure under either system 
seems to be largely a matter of man
agement, and generally it.depends on 
some single individual.

One great advantage attached » to 
these large operations (s that it 
possible to secure capable manage- 

The chairman, or. president.

or, and that their butter approaches
the character of neutral fat. This is 
the view held in Australia, where a 
somewhat different type is aimed at.

Farm Book
Keeping Essential

OTTAWA. Ont, Oct. 2—To Impress 
farmers and rural residents with the 
importance of an accurate book-keep
ing system, the Dominion Experi
mental Farms have recently issued 
a simplified account book* which will 
serve all necessary purposes. . It is 
designed to last a complete year and 
all transactions can be easily entered. 
Tables of measurement, calendars 
and directions as to. hi

Here is one of the biggest chances you ever had to save money on ready-to- 
wear apparel that you need right now~in many cases our selling prices for 
these goods are away below cost. In fact the prices will speak loudly for 
themselves.

to make en
tries are also found. Tor the nominal 
charge of ten cents the publications 
branch of the Department of Agricult
ure, Ottawa, will furnish the book. 
Commencing on the Importance of 
farm book-keeping, the following is 
said: "It is curious that Canada’s 
basic industry—agriculture—should 
be carrifd on, so -far as individual 
producers are concerned with . it, in 
so casual a manner with regard to 
account-keeping. Especially is this 
strange when it is considered how 
simple fjtrm book-keeping is in com-, 
parison with that of other businesses."

HiM|jj......
as he would be styled in Canada, us
ually occupies the position year after 
year. He devotes a good deal of time 
to the affairs of his company and be
comes well informed on the general 
dairy eituation. Thus he ie in a pos
ition to formulate and direct policies 
with Intelligence. The office of sec
retary is au important one and. gen
erally speaking, the secretary is the 
chief executive officer. The manager 
is the expert who is responsible for 
the working of the factories and the 
quality of the products, w.

A Slipshod Business.
Mr. Ruddick thinks that apart from 

the matter of size and volume of out
put the most striking difference be- 

and Canadian

500 Ladies’ 
Fall and Winter

Coats
wXnOy

1 Rack Only
Superior quality of Canton Crepe, Crepe Knit, Jersey 
and fine Wool Serges—ultra fashionable styles. We 
drop them from the Regular Prices of

12.50 to 21.00 down to
rom

Jones had terrible toothache, and 
happening to run across an old 
friend who had just returned from 
his honeymoon with a young and 
charming wife, he asked him if he 
knew of a cure for it 

"Look here, old chap,” said his 
friend. "I had toothache last week. 
When I went home my wife kissed 
me, and, do you know, it cured it 
completely. Why don’t you try it’" 

“That’s a splendid idea," said 
Jones. "Is your wife at home now?”

An extraordinary offering that proves to you what 
True Economy is—We have in these Coats the most 
unrivalled selection in the city—Surpassingly smart 
in styles and unlimited in variety.

In justice to yourself you should attend this October 
Economy Sale and select in time one of these special
ly made COATS-at our specially made prices, which 
range from.

maPDwaM

190 to 10.50
tween New Zealand 
dairy factories is the matter of man
agement, which in the average Can
adian factory is a very shipshod busi
ness compared with the way in which 
it is done in New Zealand.

The position of men who actually 
make the butter and cheese and the 
conditions of such employment in 
New Zealand make for permanence as 
an occupation, especially in the lar
ger factories where the pay is good. 
It is the rule to provide comfortable 
homes for the employees, In which 
they live the year round.

The maker is not required. to 
“guarantee” his work by paying the 
“cuts” on inferior cheese or butter.

FOR THIS OCTOBER ECONOMY SALE!

300 Ladies’ Cotton
! Serge Dresses

at would you have when you enter our Store. 
,11 it he things for the kitchen such as 

beautiful
rics.

6.90,9 ALUMINUM WAREIn assorted Colors and attractive Styles.
ere is an opportunity rare indeed to save at least 
Î.50 on each of those Dresses. You will find them 
iqftt suitable and desirable in every way, and what

or New Pots, Saucepans, Kettles, etc. 
. New Shipment

Sale is only
just received.

ohn Clouston
"140-142 DUCKWORTH ST.

MORE SELECTIONS OF EXTRAORDINARY 

VALUES FOR THIS OCTOBER ECONOMY
SALE.

Brushing with a 
rotary motion en
ables the totted 
bristles of Pro-phy
la c-tic to penetrate 
every crevice of the 
teeth and ferret out 
all food particles.

250 Ladies’ Skirts Opposite Custom House.

and seek the necessary remedies. The 
producers'or managers do not rely on 
the maker's guarantee ta save the* 
from losses 
quality.

120 Wool Pull-Overs.................................98c.

300 White Poplin Blouses .. .. . .75c.

25 Only Ladies’ Winter Coats .. $3.50, $4.90 

40 Only Ladies’ Sweater Coats .. ... .$1.95 

50 Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters $2.25 & $2.75 

22 Ladies’ Costumes

In Black and Navy Wool Serges and Melton Cloth. 
Ordinary values $3.50 to $6.50. Now offered for the 

October Economy Sale at
arising from Inferior 

It Is recognized that the 
patrons have some responsibility for 
detects of quality In the product. Much 
greater care and discrimination is ex
ercised in the engagement of chêése 
and butter makers under the system.

The New Zealand butter and cheese 
makers, despite the fact that they 
have no dairy schools and no general 
system of instruction such' hs there js 
in Ontario and Quebec/ are well pos
ted in the technique of their art and 
are generally capable men.

Home Separation Universal.
Home separation is now almost 

universal in New Zfealand. The cream 
is all graded as received, on a volunc 
tary basis, by an employee of this 
creamery. There Is no law of regu
lation covering this. The butter grad
ers’ reports constitute a check on the 
cream grader. For Instance, if thee 
cream received la graded 90 per cejh. 
first grade and 10 per cetat. second 
grade, the butter1 made' from It 1s ex
pected to- grade the same percentage 
of first and second grade.

Opened on MONDAY, Sept. 
10th, at 9.30 a.m. in the 
Victoria Hall,'■offering com
plete courses in Accounting, 
Stenography and other 
essential subjects to pro
duce efficiency. Phone 
2025R. Evening Classes at 
188 Patrick Street.

P. G. BUTLER, B.C.S., 
M.C.S., Principal.

ÇfAVE your teeth and 
O your money by visit
ing your dentist four 
times a year.

Frequent examina
tions cost little—delays 
are expensive.

Clean the teeth regularly 
twice-» day with the Pro- 
phy-lac-tic Tooth Brush.

The curved handle makes 
it possible to brush all 
around the back teeth. 
Always sold ip the yellow 
box.

Pro-phy-lac-tic Tooth 
Brushes come in three sizes 
—adults’, youths’, and chil
dren’s; and in three degrees 
of stiffness—hard, medium, 
and soft.

Distributed le Nfld. by 
OB RAID S. DOYLE,

SL John’s.

1.95 to 2.50
Business 

x College of 
Newfoundland,300 Misses’ and Children's

Winter Coats
$11.90 to $15.00

50 Tweed Sport Hats.............. ... ,95c.

25 Misses’ and Children’s English Tweed

Suite................................ $2.95 and $4.25

35 Pairs Men’s Cotton Serge Pants, 95c. pr. 

75 Pairs Men’s Khaki Pants, .... $1.75 pr. 
22 Men’s Single Work Coats .. ... .$2.90

septl3,12i,eod

[ensures
quality

$ entire
In assorted colors and materials. These are worth 

anywhere from $3.00 to $7.50.
But for this October Economy Sale, we have dropped 

the prices down to

1.95 to £.90iat they

Wallace Silverware.
If there

continues to be a discrepancy between 
the grading of the butter and the 
grading of the cream, the district In
spector Is called in and file cream 
grading is adjusted. :»?

The cream is, of course, paid for 
according to 'quality. Frequent de
liveries are made, in many cases, and 
rarely less often than three times a 
week. Under-these conditions; a sup
erior quality of cream is received. A 
large part of it Is fit tor-table use. 
The average acidity is from 3' to 4 per 
cent. It is not uncommon at some 
creameries tor all the cream to be 
first grade for weeks at a time.

The. large production on individual 
farms, making frequent 
worth while, and

îs your Table Silver as good to-day U 
when you bought it?
Have you noticed that at the parti moat 
exposed to wear, the plate has become 
wore?
Do you think this condition of your Silver 
la In keeping with your idea of a well 
appointed table?
Then why not, when you decide on re
placing your old ware, give place to it with 
the “Wallace” Brand, the Sliver that refuse» 
to wear and is guaranteed without time 
limit.
Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for you to choose from 
end the price Is very moderate.

Ten Speens cost IMS 1er s Dose» .

marvellous Sak, as we promise that it will secure to you the most as 
have everBHP witnessed. We are unable to fill any Mail Orders for this

Sale, butwe-wefeonS to our Store our Outport friends who will be visiting the city at this or any 
other season of the year.

We are the LEADERS in STYLES, LEADERS in LOW PRICES, and LEADERS in the Great- 
est variety of READY-TO-WEAR APPAREL obtainable in the City of St. John’s.

*3?- ....

that the

* Opticians,

■KriwiS

mis
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(Founded In 187» by W. J. Herder.)

EveningT elegram
The Evening Telegram, LtiU 

Proprietors.
All communication» should be ad

dressed to the Breaths Telegram, 
Ltd,, and net to Individuals.

Wednesday, October 3, 1923.

The Havoc
of the Storm.

Situated as we are in the vic
inity, of the “storm breeder,” the 
meeting place of the Arctic Cur
rent and the Gulf Stream, New
foundland is not infrequently 
the scene of one of those sudden, 
devastating hurricanes such as 
swept over the Island on Mon
day and Tuesday. They give but 
little notice of their approach, 
and when the centre of the de
pression is situated somewhere 
off our coast where there is no 
weather station to give us warn
ing, we are often caught unpre
pared, and disaster follows.

So far the damage reported, 
excepting in one instance, has 
hot been as serious as might 
have been anticipated. At this 
time of the year, when the fish
ermen on the Labrador are 
homeward bound, many of the 
vessels are so heavily laden with 
fish and gear, that unless the 
weather remains fine the re
sources of our hardy sailors are 
taxed to the utmost. News as to 
how they fared will be anxiously 
awaited during the next few 
days.

As a rule the tale of tragedy 
comes from the sea; yesterday, 
however, the first message 
bringing sorrow to the home'of 
one of our citizens came from 
the railway line. A washout 
caused the West bound freight 
to leave the rails not far from 
Northern Bight, and in the 
wreck which followed engineer 
Charles Cahill met instant death. 
The Railway Company have lost 
one of their most capable driv
ers on the road, and his family 
have the sympathy of the whole 
community in their bereave
ment.

We have become more or less 
accustomed to train accidents 
and they give us but little con
cern owing to the fact, that it 
is very seldom that they have 
been accompanied by loss of life. 
The possibility of a calamity 
however is always present, and 
this misfortune should not be 
passed over without a thorough 
inquiry as to the cause. As it 
happened, the accident occurred 
to a freight train, but it might 
have been a crowded passenger 
express, and the story such as 
was told of the Burlington train 
when fifty people lost their lives, 
might have been repeated.

The despatch this morning 
told of a marine disaster at St. 
Pierre in which it was stated 
that the Allan F. Rose had gone 
to her doom with her crew of 
seven Newfoundlanders. We are 
glad to say that the report is 
groundless, and that the Rose is 
safe in Harbour Breton.

Disasters' such as the above 
are but too frequent along our 
shores, and our gratitude is the 
.ieeper when news is received 
that those who have been given 
jp are safe and well.

It is characteristic'of the race 
;hat our people'treat lightly the 
iangers which they have to face 
:hrough storm and stress in the 
sursuit of their calling. Dangers 
ire to them are an incentive rather 
;han a deterrent, and as sun
shine after storm causes us to 
!orget our anxieties and discom- 
ofts, so too our sailors give lit-

has in store for them v 
spirit that'is sublime.

Germany’s 
Troubles are Ours.

With thé ending of passive re
sistance in the Ruhr, and the 
successful accomplishment of 
the immediate object of the pol
icy of the French Government, 
it might well have been eject
ed that most of the troubles in 
Western Europe would soon be 
over. Stresemann however has 
other troubles to face dnd the 
French are not jfet out of the 
wood.

The sugggestion of an inde
pendent state on the Rhine 
fiphtier has aroused a strong 
feeling , of resentment among 
the German peoples, Bavaria is 
attempting to cut herself adrift 
from the confederacy, Wurtem- 
burg is inclined to join her, re
volutionists are defying the 
Government forces in other 
parts, and everywhere are indi
cations of the dissolution which 
is the direct outcome of the de
pression which has long held 
the country in its grip.

Here in Newfoundland we are 
beginning to feel the effects in 
the reduction of output on Bell 
Island. At a time when it is of 
the greatest importance to us 
that every source of employ
ment should be fully availed of, 
the outlook presents a serious 
aspect, particularly as it con
cerns for the most part the peo
ple of Conception Bay, who have 
but few other opportunities dur
ing the winter months to make 
a living. It is to be hoped that 
these disturbances will not be 
prolonged and that measures 
will be taken to permit of full 
operations being resumed in the 
German manufacturing centres, 
and on the Island.

Crushed to Death
1 RAILWAY WASH-OUT AT NORTH- 

FRN BIGHT CAUSES ENGINE 
TO TURN OYER

Steamer Troutpool
Total Loss

THREE SCHOONERS ALSO WRECK
ED, AS RESULT OF STORM.

Mr. A. Patural, Lloyd's Agent at 3t. 
Pierre forwarded a message to Mee- 
srs. Bowring ’Bros, this morning stat
ing that the steamer Troutpool which 
went ashore at St. Pierre Island on. 
Monday had broken amidships, her 
stern position having been washed 
away. The gale which came np Mon
day made a very heavy swell, and 
there was no chance of saving even 
the ship’s fittings. The crew are being 
comfortably looked after at St. Pierre, 
and arrangements are being made to 
forward them to their homes. Ac
cording to further messages received 
by Messrs. Bowring Bros, the violent 
storm played havoc, with shipping In 
certain sections. The schooner Alice 
Roberts is reported a total loss at 
Port aux Bras. The cargo and hull 
is said to be fully Insured. Another 
vessel, the schr. Demering, Is ashore 
at Farewell, Beaverton. The • crew 
were saved, and there Is no possible 
chance of floating the vessel. Much 
anxiety was felt for *he safety for 
the schooner Allan T. Rose, which 
parted her moorings at St. Pierre, 
with seven of a crew on hoard. This 
morning word was received that she 
had turned up safely at Hr. Breton. 
In the meantime arrangements had 
been made by the Shipping Dept, to 
despatch the steainers Daisy and 
Argyle to make a search for the crew. 
When word of their safety was re
ceived the steamers went on their 
regular routes.

Girl’s Friendly Society. An
nual Meeting to-morrow, Thurs
day, at 8 p.m., in the Synod 
Building, HiapLordship the Bis
hop will give an address. There 
will be an admission of members. 
Business of importance. It is 
hoped all associates and mem
bers will attend.—°ct3,ii

A gloom of sadness was cast over 
the city last evening when news of 
the fatal accident along the railway 
was received. As a result of a wash
out, caused by Monday night’s heavy 
gale and rain storm, the locomotive 
of a west bound freight left the rails 
near Northern Bight at 16 o’clock yes
terday morning, and pinked Engineer 
Charles Cahill underneath the holler, 
killing him Instantly, while the fire
man barely escaped with his life by 
Jumping through the caboose window.

Owing to line trouble all’ day yes
terday no direct news of the sad fatal
ity was received until 6 p.m. when the 
agent at Northern Bight Immediately 
got in touch with Manager H. J. Rus
sel, and it was not until last night 
that a statement wae Issued by the 
General Manager as follows:— /

"West bound freight train in 
charge of Conductor Hewlett, which 
left Northern Bight 9.66 Tuesday 
morning, got locomotive and tour box 
cars derailed about eight miles west 
of Northern Bight station. Locomo
tive turned over on its aide and En
gineer Charles Cahill got caught un
der holler and was Instantly killed. 
Firemen and other tratnsmen unin
jured. Cause of derailment due to 
extra heavy rains washing away the 
embankment.

"Several other places along Rail
way suffered from washonte, particul
arly on Placentia Branch. Bonavlsta 
Branch and vicinity Clarénville. Re
pairs are being effected as quickly 
as possible, \ i N

\ / H. J. RUSSELL,
\ ! General Manager.

As far as can be gleaned the freight 
train left the depot at 7 p.m. Monday 
to proceed to Port aux Basques. 
Conductor Rowlett was in cnarge, 
with Charles Cahill, Engineer, the 
Victim, who commanded the locomot
ive. The train after leaving St. 
John's made only fair progress, due 
to the severe storm which prevailed 
all evening. Consequently the freight 
did not get away from Northern Bight 
until 9.8S yesterday morning. '

After leaving the latter station good 
progress was made for a distance of 
eight miles when the freight was 
compelled to go through a washout 
along this section of the line. The 
ralle It appears were not visible, and 
without warning she left the track 
and turned over on her side. When 
the engine toppled over, she took with 
her four of the loaded freight cars, 
hut the traleemen escaped uninjured 
Following the accident willing hands 
mehdti to the aid of the engineer and 
fireman. The engine it appears turn
ed turtle over an embankment and 
they were horrified to find the life
less form of Engineer Cahill crump
led up under the boiler, while the fire
man, who had Jumped through the 
window lay dased close by. He recov
ered oulckly and was found to he un
injured. The body of Engineer Cahill 
was extricated from the engine, end 
train officials got In touch with Hill- 
view and Dr. Chrlsholm who qntcklv 
responded. There was nothing, how
ever, that the doctor could do as death 
had been Instantaneous.

When news of the catastrophe 
reached the city Mr. H. J. Russell, 
Manager of the Railway, Immediately 
got In touch with Rev. Dr. Kltchin 
who broke the sad news to the ber
eaved widow and family.

The late Charles CaJRU "was *6 
years of age, and had spent practical
ly his whole life time in the employ 
of the railway. As an engineer he 
had few equals, and for many years 
he ran the cross country express 
from St John’s to Clarenville. In 
his capacity, as engineer, he seldom 
had a mishap and never a serious ac
cident. The damage to the road bed 
was considerable, and a gang of men 
were engaged all yesterday and this 
morning making the necessary re
pairs. In the meantime all traffic

ALL FOR
Shall Goram

j
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Will Sue Government
It Is stated that as a result of the 

fatal accident at Northern Bight the 
Government will be sued for damages 
to the extent of $50,000. The matter 
of the death of Engineer Cahill it is 
understood Is being taken tip by the 
Railroad Brotherhood, and an Investi
gation into the charge that the sec
tion men were at the time of the ac
cident working on a cargo of coal at 
Clarenville will probàbly be demand
ed.

Boy Had Leg Broken
Monday evening, Patrick, the 7 

year-old eon of Mr. Alfonso Abbott, 
of the Controller’s Department, had 
hie leg fractured by the slamming 
of a door. The little fellow went to 
look out at the storm when the hall 
door hit by a gust of wind threw him 
to the eldewalk. A doctor called to 
attend the lad’s injuries ordered him 
to hospital for treatment.

mbs SB

S.S. Aurock Stricken
Near St. Pierre

SHIPS BOWS DAMAGED—RUBBER 
AND PROPELLER GONE.

Thought P. 0. Order
Was a Receipt

An investigation Juet completed in
to a charge that a sum of $76 had 
been stolen from a letter sent from 

Yesterday evening Mr. J. J. Collins herd to New Y6rk has disclosed the 
of the MarcoUl Co. received a message fact that the Postal officials are not 
from the Cape Race station, stating ] always to blame for irregularities in 
that S.S. Aurock had gone ashore at ( connection with the mail. It appears
Vainqueur Island, near St. Pierre, . that 
and that all the crew had landed safe
ly. This forenoon Hon. Tnsker Cook 
received a message from St. Pteffè, 
stating that the wreck had come off 
the rocks with her bows damaged, 
rudder and propeller gone. The Ship 
Is safe at anchor and the captain Is 
BWaiting instructions from the own
ers. There are no particulars avail
able as to the identity of the ship, 
and the name la not to be found in 
any of the Shipping registers.

Fire in Unoccupied
Building

At 6.30 yesterday evening the Cen
tral Fire Company responded to an 
alarm from Box 26 Theatre Hill. The 
fire was discovered in an Unoccupied 
premises, formerly the Green Lantern 
Restaurant and was caused by soot in 
the flue of an upstairs room setting 
the woodwork ablaze. Very little dam
age was done the premises.

Obituary.
MRS. E. DAT, Toronto.

Mr. James Ù. Lockyer received a 
message from Toronto this forenoon 
apprising him of the death of his sis
ter, Mrs. E. Day, after an illness of a 
fortnight’s duration. The deceased 
lady left here about IS years ago, since 
which she has been residing In the 
above named city and where, a few 
years after her arrival, she was mar
ried tojjie husband who now survives 
her. She also leaves behind her 3 
children, who will thus be bereft of 
the care and affection of their devoted 
mother. Mrs. Day was a lady who 
was very well and popularly known 
to many of our people in St. John’s 
when, as Miss Mary Lockyer, she re
sided here, and all who thus remem
ber her will regret to hear of her pas
sing long before the allotted span of 
life had been completed. She was 
the second youngest sister of Mr. Jas. 
D. Lockkyer, ot this city, Mr. Wm. 
Lockyer, of Trinity, and of Mrs. Capt. 
Arch. Blandtord, Mrs. J. Piercey and 
Mrs! Jànjës J. Galway; whilst her 
younger sister, Miss Isabel Lockyer, 
4vjio left here with her for Toronto, 
has been her life-long, affectionate 
companion, and attached to her to 
the moment of, her demise. The 
brothers and sisters are naturally 
deeply grieved over the loss of this 
member of the family, whom they 
loved so well", and so there will be 
much sympathy generally express^! 
la the deep trouble that has befallen 
tyem.

a captain of a foreign ship in 
port a tew week» ago procured a 
Poet Offiee order to send to New 
York. The letter Was duly posted, the 
captain sailed away. On arrival at 
hie destination, he received an ac
knowledgment ot the letter and a 
complaint that there wae no money 
In the missive. The matter wae 
brought to the hotlce Ot the Postal 
Officials and a note with what the 
captain termed his “receipt” was for
warded to the consul. The receipt 
which was the |76 P.O. order has 
since been forwarded to New York.

Will Start Night School
Placentia Line Tied Up

Repairs Being Effected as Speedily as 
Possible.

Owing to the washout on the Pin- With the assistance of a number of 
centia line, there will be no trim ; gentlemen interested in those who 
from this point until repairs to the j not the ohnuce to obtain any edn- 
rails are effected. A special train jMtlon- Rev- Father O’Flynn, of the 
went out from here last night, with ! Cathedral pariah is arranging to start 
timber, appliances, etc., to repair the ' a *ree night school. The names of 
culvert, some ten miles outside of b<»» and **■« wh° wlsh t0
^Placentia, which was completely 
washed away, due to the severe wind 
and rain storm which swept over 
'that section. There are some 75 feet 
of this bed to be repaired, and the 
staff of men engaged are rushing the 
Job to-day, to enable the traies to run 
over that part of the line early to
morrow. The train which left Pla
centia yesterday mfcning, was delay
ed six hours, and returned ~to the 
junction yesterday afternoon.

---------------- s—------ --------

Supreme Court.

boys and young men who 
avail of this opportunity to gain the 
rudiments of an education, are now 
being taken by the volunteer teach
ers. Classes will be held in the Star 
Tlall.

Aeroplanes for
South America

In

Two of the Martynside ’planes own
ed by the Aerial Survey Co. will 
shortly be shipped to South America. 
One ot the machines in a very large 
case arrived by freight train from 

(Before Mr. Justice Kent.) j Botwood yesterday and was taken to 
the matter of the Petition of j Shea’s wharf by teams owned by Mr.

’ *“ Chas. Lester this morning. The other
machine is being cased at the hanger, 
Quid! vtdi and will be moved to the 
shipping pier td-morrow.

James B. Walsh, of St. John’s, Stone 
Mason, alleging that he is insolvent, 
and praying that he be so declared—
C. E. Hunt, for Petitioner, Is heard. 
It is ordered that the petitioner be 
declared Insolvent, and that Sir Wm. 
F, ^Lloyd, Registrar, is appointed 
trustee.

Train Notes.

held up, consequently yesterday's 
west bound express is unable to get

McMurdo’s Store News.
DUTCH BULBS, ETC.

We are now taking orders for 
Hyacinthe, Early Single and Double 
Tulips, Darwin Tulips, Crocus, Jon
quils, Daffodils and Narcissus Bulbs 
all of the finest quality.
Hyacinths, 20c. each to $2.00 Dozen. 
Hyacinths, 10c. each to $1.60 Dozen. 
Hyacinths, 8c. each to 76c. Dozen. 
Single Tulips 6c. each to 50c. Dozen. 
Doubla Tulips, 40c. to $1.00 Dozen. 
Darwin 
Crocus

scene of the accident last evening. A 
casket was also sent along, and the 
remains of the deceased will be for
warded to the city this afternoon.

The sympathy of the whole com
munity in which the Telegram joins 
goes out to the bereaved widow' and 
family of the deceased. The funeral, 
which takes place from his late resid
ence at the Cross Roads at 2.30 pm. 
to-morrow, is in charge of Undertak
er Carnell, and Interment will be at 
Belvedere.

Shipping.
Schooner Cape Race, Capt. Mark

. Burke, sailed from Barbados on Sat-
through until the road Is clear. A ur4ey tor tM, port wlth » cerg„ of
special train was despatched to the

&

Mixed 
Narcissus

■

Masonic Function
October 18th

The Installation of Wor. Bro. Hon. 
Tasker H. Cook, D.G.M.D., as District 
Grad'd Master under the Scottish Con- 

take place in the Mas- 
Tuesday, Oct. 18th, at 
District Grand Lodge

molasses.
S.S. Digby left Liverpool at 4 o’

clock yesterday tor this port.
S.S. Silvia left Halifax at 6 pro. yes

terday and la due here early Thursday.
S.S. Manoa left Charlottetown at 6 

a.m. tor here. ' ;

Prosper© Sails
S.S Prospero, Capt. Field, sailed 

for the Northward at 10.16 a.m„ tak
ing a full freight and as passengers: 
—Messrs. M. Bishop, J. Penny, Gedge, 
Capt. Jones, S. Avery, F. Williams, W. j 
H. Wright; Mesdames (Capt.)
C. M. Spurrell; Misses S. Juetican 
Fowlow, M. Fitzgerald, Plowman 
Blackler, Hyde, H. Houghtilln 
McClure, M. Martin, Smith, North- 
oven and SO in steerage.

.) Jones, i to 
tican, M. I 
’lowman, j 
n, Blake,#

Tuesday’s West bound express Is 
held at Northern Bight on account of 
the railway run-off.

There is no report of the incoming 
express leaving Port aux Basques on 
account wire trouble. There was no 
passenger list available up to press 
hour.

The local Carbonear train was due 
arrive at 1 o’clock

Spec

Here and There.

The American Consul

Coastal Boats.
GOVERNMENT.

Argyle. No report leaving Argentin 
account wire troube.

Cyde. No report accodnt wire trou
ble.

Glencoe left Hermitage Cove 10.16 
un. Monday, going West.

Home is held at Humbermonth 
awaiting arrival Tuesday’s West 
hound express.

Kyle arrived at Port anx Basques 9 
a.m.

Sagona at St. John’s.
Malakoff. Ng report account

Is Transferred to Windsor, Ontario.
Mr. J. S. Benedict, who for the last 

sixteen years has been the Consular 
representative in St. John's of the 
United States, has been transferred 
to Windsor, Ont, and will be suc
ceeded by Mr. Alfred A. Windsor, 
temporarily.

While Mr. Benedict Is to be con
gratulated upon his well-earned pro
motion, his departure will be great
ly regretted by the public generally. 
In his official capacity he has won 
general respect and regard, and he 
has handled the many difficult prob
lems that are Inseparable from such 
an office In a most capable and sat
isfactory manner. Mr. and Mrs. Bene
dict have made a host of friends dur
ing their long, stay in the city, and 
their departure Will be deeply re
gretted.

Crepe de Chine Blouses, two 
for the price of one at Temple
ton’s Clearance Sale.—aept87,tf

The Mount Cashel Band will 
give choice selections at “All-of- 
a-Sudden Peggy” in the Casino 
Theatre. Sale of Tickets open

Tuesday, October 8th and 9th.
oct3.ll

ANNOUNCEMENT.—Mr and Mrs! 
John Williams, 160 Hamilton Avenue, 
wish to announce the engagement of, 
their youngest daughter, Pearl Isabel 
to Mr. Frank Comtek, eldest son of: 
Mr. S. W. Comtek, of this city. Wed
ding to take place in November. . ..

Keep the flies from your food 
by using Wire Dish Govern, sell
ing at lowest prices. See our win- 
dow. BOWRING BROS., LTD., 
Hardware Department.—Wt.tf

m

St John’s Nfld. City Directory
At the request of "a large section of the business 

community, and in order to supply a long felt want, 
a Local Company has been formed for the purpose of 
publishing a reliable City Directory. Much time and 
attention will be required for the compiling of this
book, and the general public are asked to assist

, and CARRY MB BACK TO OLD VÏRGINY.

5: THE BLUE GRAY DOLL
-

-the old Homestead.

SfeÉMfrl

I - r>/i » I - » ->

THE OLD RELIABLE CELEBRATION. V

FATHER MATHEW > AT H0ME”|
dér the auspices of the St. John’s T.A. & B. Society)

will be held in the

Casino Theatre
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10TH.

^fS—Double................ .. .. . , .. .. . .$1.80
Gents’ Single .... .. ‘..................... $1.00
Ladies’ ..................... ................ .. .. .. 80c.

r supplied by the Soicety’s Ladies’ Auxiliary, 
usic by Bennett’s Orchestra. Dance to commence 
o’clock.

(Entrance by Henry Street.)
Tickets to be had from members of the Committee, 
■’m HaU, and from the members of the Ladies’ 

liary. Positively no tickets to be sold at the door.
JAMES J. SPRATT, Chairman. 
GEO. J. COUGHLAN, Secretary.

1,6,9
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AND
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Cape Race

Kindling Wool
^ Bireh junks, finest quality! 
for sale cheap ; alsc dm 
kindling wood delivered! 
daily to any part of city.

West End I 
Wood Factory.

$livening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

V.W., blowing strong, wea- 
heavy sea still raging ; 
hted. Bar. 29.72; Ther. 50.

Theatre, October 8th 
1-of-a-Sudden Peggy,” 
* all comedies, in 3 

by Mrs. Baxter 
star caste. Secure 

now at Hutton’s
*3,11 '

Box 1366
,#e<*R»ed.tf..

’Phone 11861

FllABBIED.

At Sk Elizabeth's Church, Denton,
Marylam E.U.S.A., on Sept 10th, 1923,
Paul F. Btinayne of Tor’s Cove, Nfld.,
to Jean E. Tizard of St. John’s, Nfld.

At the R.C. Cathedral, on October
1st, by tlhe Rt. Rev. Msgr. McDermott.
Madeline Codner to John McNtven,
both of ! ids city.

On Se B 15th, at St. James Meth-
odist OlM ■til, Montreal, by the Rev. G.
A. Mclntph, Marjorie G„ daughter of
Mr. and Allan English of this
city to € Ifft. Allen Nye Scott, M.C.,
son oil r„ and Mrs. F. A. Scott of Ot-
tawa. J

I DIED.

Killed? Btantly on Oct. 2nd, Charles
Cahill ,_Bngineer of the Nfld. Govern-

■Mr. leaving a wife and 4
children. Funeral on Thursday at 2.3fr
n.flt^9iHtas late residence. Tonsall
Road neer proas Roads.

1 LOVING MEMORY
tf'iriy ir brother, Pierce Harte, who
QeparttSFtps life, September 18th,

—inslerted by his sister, Jennie.

JHANKS —Mr. and Mm. 
wish to sincerely thank 
ds who sympathized with 

sad - bereavement, in 
heir little son Francis. 

Pippy and Kennedy; 
(Hoylestown) ; Mrs. 

as Gertrude Roberts, 
avis, and Mrs. P. Denief,1 
I Also the following 

aths and flowers: Mr. 
Collier, Mrs. Hart and 

M. Bartlett, Laura .and 
G. Roberts, M*. 

s, Mrs. T. PowW. Mr 
Hammond, Mrs. Alep 
Mrs. N. J. Vinipombe, 
a. Duffett, Gordgp and 
lc Case, Mr. and Mrs. 
family, the BrofShy 
M. King, Mise, M. 
I. Martin, Mrs-, 8.
and his littié 
the Holy

or the repose of 
ters of sympathy ] 
(Avondale), Mr. j 

lHTv fîhilrirAn of Mercy 11

Everything Fresh. 
Everything Palatable. 

Everything Good to Eat. I

ELLIS & CO.
Limited,

203 Water Street.

Choice N.Y. Turkeys. 
Choice P.E.I. Geese. 
Choice P.EJ. Docks. 
Choice N.Y. Chicken.

FRESH GAME IN SEASON 
Partridge, Snipe, Rabbits.

Fresh Green Peas. 
Fresh Broad Beans. 
Fresh Cauliflower. 

Ripe Tomatoes.
New Carrots. z 

• Fresh CeleÉÿ.______

•' ‘Spratts’ Dog Bread.
‘Sprails’ Puppy Cakes 

*Spratts’ Rodnam Dog Feed.
Holland Rusks. 

Shredded Wheat Biscuit. 
Purkees Salad Dressing.

P. & T. Mayonnaise.
~ Wesson Oil. ' 

r ‘ Asparagus Tips, 
r Sliced L. C. Peaches.

Fruit Sala J in Glass. 
Robinson’s Patent Barley. 
Robinsonfe Patent Greats. 

Vinegar Essence.

Green Pickling Tomatoes.
, - „ Green Peppers. 

Pickling Spices.
Chow Chow Spices. 

Whole Spices.
Crystal Vinegar. ^ >

5 Malt Vinegar. 
ts,iie s. Red Chillies, s 
c Green Chillies, $ 

Dried Red Chillies.
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Masonic

BELIEF fob japa 
FESTIVAL DI V to a house 

Edgar Oueet

t in the William Fox 
on, "Who Are My 
will be Ihown at the 

i to-day. But it takes 
than that, according 

rived from the photo

time in the history or organized Free
masonry the United Çran* ïaodge ofc 
England met outside London' *n*6r
the presidency Of Lord AmpthiTÎ, the
Pro-Grand Master.

Grand Lodge in December of last 
year made a change in the Book of 
Constitutions by which- it iras pro
vided that the quarterly meetings 
in March, June, and December shall 
be held in London, while the meeting 
in September shall be held In such 
places as may Strom time to time be 
decided by the Grand "Master, the 
Duke of Connaught At the quarter
ly communication , of June it was an
nounced that the Provincial Grand 
Lodge of West Lancashire had at
tended an invitation for the Septemb
er meeting to be held in Liverpool, 
and that the Grand Master bad signi
fied his desire that it should be held 
in that city accordingly. As showing 
the interest evoked by the new de
parture, it was reported to Grand

Parent

«raSi
to the

We have received an
other shipment of that

HIGH GRADE 

TRIMMED SOLE 

LEATHER.

tiled, how happt- 
nd love ie-broughtness, cot 

to a hoi
story of 
and com 
scenes c 
Child's 1

lepieted In a dramatic 
1 Interest, heart appeal 
t snepense. The early 
picture are laid in a 
Where a tiny brother 
»<eat been sent. Their 
phtions, as well as the 
tappinees which comes 
ip to a series of dram- 
ieh are bound to stir 
f every man and vom
it picture.
t.'hurried couple, es-
le of vast differences 
«4 dislikes, turn their 
Mm, and how they And 
contentment through' 

fitter* left to fight 
r through the Vorld, 
peilipg story that will 
it or the spectator. < 
Wire is blended into 
itfleh leads to a crash- 
has made the picture 

success in every city 
i been shown, 
pr Parente f was dl- 
larle Dawley and has 
favorite ecreen artists 

■» Peggy Shaw, Flor- 
irnest Hilliard, Robert 
e rPtnce, Niles Welch, 
t, Florence Haas and

trials andAnnounce sunshine * 
to them, le 
atic scenee 
the emotioi 
ad who Mi 

How em 
tranged b< 
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two little ; 
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' Prices Lower 
Than Ever.

Get Yours To-Day,

A complete clearance sale 
of every article of Ladles’ 
Apparel In the store. They 

are needing all the space oc- 
oupied by this branch for other 
purposes, and In consequence 
have decided td close out the 
Ladies8 Wear Dept, altogether.

The Sale will commence on 
Friday, Oct. Sthi at 9 a.m., and 
the entire stock, together with 
prices, will be fully advertised 
In the Daily News and Evening

St. Georges Hall could not accom
modate for such an occasion more 

-than 2,500 an apportionment of places 
had had to be made with a view to 
securing an equitable and Wld*- 
spread representation of tie lodges.

The report of the Board of General 
Purposes, which was adopted oh the 
motion of the President, Sir Alfred 
Robbins, stated that complete suc
cess had attended the visit of the 
Pro-Grand Master, Lord AmptiUl, 
and other Grand Officers to Canada 
in July. A report on the visit is 
being drawn up for submission to 
the Grand Master and is to be Cir
culated to Grand Lodge in due course. 
The report also stated that a number 
of lodges have received copies of au 
address given under the auspices of a 
Masonic body not recognized by the 
United' Grand Lodge of England hat
ing reference to a matter Which Is one 
of international politics. The circula
tion of such a document in the lodges, 
it was added, is a violation of the im
memorial and invariable rule of Eng
lish Freemasonry to take no part in 
the affeirs of state, whether national 
or international, and the Board trusts 
that all such attempts at political 
propaganda among Masons as such 
will cease.

The report continued:—“The Board 
once more appeals to the brethren 
generally to take evgry meant! In their 
power to discountenance the use of 
advertisement in any form la Connec
tion with the craft. It repeats the con
viction that it is in the highest degree 
undesirable that endeavours should 
be made in this way to secure per-

Limited
*M0 Water Street

,phone 404.

St. John’s
Outport Dealers write 

for prices and get the 
best for the least money.
Jne20,w,f,m,tf

Mothers
We all k 

their anxiei 
and attract' 
well dress< 
on day in 
dusting, m< 
suffering fr 
headache, i 
all symptoi 
mente. The 
have found 
by taking j 
table Compi 
the letter# i 
thiually hel: 
For nearly 
lotted root a 
restorlfcg ai 
strength, d

them. Mothers who in 
Beep their homes neat 
ad their little ones as 
I their playmates, toil 

day ont, sweeping, 
ig and ’booking. Often 
Wckeche, pain In side, 
msness, sleeplessness, 
f more serious ail- 
ds of such women 
if from such suffering 
i E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
, as is evidenced by 
recommendation con- 
ablished In this paper. 
[ years this old-fash- 
prb mediclhe has been 
Wonien ‘to health and

\ Trust Cempany as 
EXECUTOR
A TRUST Company u Ex

ecutor affords the Es
tate for which it is acting 
all the advantages of the 
best private Executor with 
none of the weaknesses 
which are inseparable from 
individual Executorships.
In addition, there are many 
exclusive advantages pos
sessed by a Trust Company
which should be carefully 
considered by all intending 
Testators before appointing 
an Executor tor the ad
ministration of their Es
tate. K.,

The Rhyme of tinIn the city $ Dream

’Twas Saturday night and one of 
peace, when the tired printer, from 
work released, came to his couch of 
fragrant hay“-*wer from the cares 
that infest th* day. He was all worn 
out with theltruggle grim, that a 
printing office had given to him; 
weary with scheming - and planning 
so the hand», could get their weekly 
dough. As xentie sleep o’er his eye
lids stole, hgÿweamed a dream of a 
numbered WËLef all the trades that 
work for a Share of the things that 
make life seoB so fair. From every 
clime they cfiAe in hands, with the 
things they 1*6 still in their hands; 
and they ShflPtfi' tows with anxious 
thought—some Were prosperous, while 
others had fiMjkht. Above them tow
ered a Judge 60 Stern, that each man 
knew when it came his turn the truth 
he would smH|' without disguise, for 
no mercy lay lh that judge’s eyes. Then 
his voice rang out In that Judgment 
hall ,as over their heads was heard 
hie call. “d||r me the name of the 
tradesman Bps whose life was just 
and his record clear; whose voice 
was ever lifté! In song though the 
path was dsSlfeand the day was long; 
who ever toiled for the common good 
at a lower pflce than I ■ Know he 
should; who'faithfully toiled on day 
by day, though Just rewards seemed 
far away, and when the bills for work 
were made, would wait for a year till 
his own were pald” A murmur ran 
through the Waiting throng, hot no 
one thought to answer wrong; " for 
they recognized that the judge's quest 
was never made for sport or Jest. So 
each one pgWered In his turn—for 
they rightly knew for a He they’d burn 
—and of alf. toe names from that 
gathered host(the printers’ ngme was 
mentioned most. He smiling awoke 
from »hls peaceful dream

IF TOP ABB HFTBItBgTBD

Ü.S.P.& Portrait Co communicate with the ofllcerr ef 
this Company sad they will ex
plain the matter tally to yea.

public of Masonic certHreates, which . 
are sometimes shown ' on busintss j
premises for what can only be con- : 
Bidered trade purposes.’’

It was added that there has of late ; 
keen brought to the knowledge of the 
board an increase in the practice of1 
circulating to leading brethren in 
[Various prrts of the country begging 
Betters professing to be issued by 
blasons in distressed circumstances, ' 
and even going to the length of en.- • 
closing promissory notes, already j 
■tamped, seeking for immediate

Montreal Trust 
Company

ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Sir Herbert 8. Holt, President 
A. J, Brown, K.C., Vice-Pros.
V. O. Donald sob, Gen. Manager.
F. T. Palfrey, Mgr., St John’s.

Water Street

Published Annually.
THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
With Provincial * Foreign Sections 

and Trade Headings In Five 
Languages

enables traders to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS 
In London and in the ProvinciaTTowns 
and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of Europe, America, etc. The book con
tains over 250,000 names, addresses 
and other details classified under more 
than 2,000 trade headings. Including 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the. Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied ;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings. _____
One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 
desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.
The directory is invaluable to every
one interested in overseas commerce, 
and a copy will be sent by parcel post 
for 10 dels, nett cash with'order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY C0„ LTD.

86 Abchureh Lane, London, E.C. 4. 
England.

ASON
abbita. Mamets, already dead apparently, 

have been further subjected tor four 
hours to the pole on gases of carbon 
dioxide, and have afterwards "come 
to life" no whit tie worse. Flies kept 
for days in wine have, when rescued 
and dried In the sun, come to life 
again and flown away. /

Creatures That
Cannot be Killed.

Snappy Variety Show 
at the Crescent

full-length portrait to be painted and 
hung in Freemasons' Hall In recogni
tion of his serrioee tor thirty-two 
years as Provincial Grand Master for 
Bedfordshire'and tor flfteen years as 
Pro Otand Master. Mr. Edward 
Lowther was nominated as Grand 
Tr-ssùBr tor the ensuing year;

I have to live with myself, and so 
I want to be lit for myself to know.
I want to he able, as days go by. 
Always to look myself straight In the 

eye.
I don’t want to stand, with the set
ting sun,
And hate myself for the things I’ye 

done.
I don’t want to keep on a closet shelf 

and ! A lot of secrets about myself, 
i And fool myself, as I come and go.

* Into thinking that nobody else will 
lade know

as The kind of a man I really am; 
ing6 I don’t want want to dress up myself 

m * sham.

There to an old saying that a ca; 
has nine liras, but once a cat to dead, 
it to dead.

But there are some creatures to 
whom what we call death brings only 
a suspension of activities.

Not long ago there were unearthed 
some Chinese manuscripts which had 
Iain tor centuries in a receptacle that 
was virtually a vacuum. When the 
manuscripts warmed, millions ef 
"dead” microbes stirred and came to 
life.

Some forty years back the island of 
Krakatea, off the vreK coast et 
Sumatra, was almost blown to pieces 
by the greatest volcanic eruption in 
history. Hants were blasted; «aimais 
and insects killed. Every torn et life 
wns destroyed.

To-day, Krakatoa Is covered with a 
dense vegetation,- in which move all 
tie old forms of animal life.

Seeds carried ashore by wind and

asonic Million Peace Memorial 
und, stating that it had under Ha

toreful consideration a detailed 're- ' 
ort upon suggestions tor plans and 
[esiges for the proposed new building 1 
B Great Queen-street Confluence «a 
kpressed that previous to the next 
kiarterly communication 1» i Decem- 
pr it will be in a position/to lay be- 
bre Grand Lodge' a statement which 
fill enable such plaas io be invited. 1 
t was added that there had been ap- 1

LAMB. — Choice quality, at 
KNOWLING’S 25c. and 30c. a 
pound.—octz.liTo Aeto Owners

Romance.
We hare

It was one of those evenings when 
romance seems to held the world in 
a tight but firm, grip. Outside tie 
leaves which but now had stood out 
so fresh and green, touched by tie 
magic hand of spring, were turning 
to rad and russet, shades of gold. There 
was a touch of frost in the air, and 
inaide the drawing-room a fire was

and as tiekinted a sub-committee to frame 
keliminary plans tor a special 1 
val in aid of the fund, at whtoB 
Irand Master has expressed hi» fa 
) preside, and the committee true 
tot it will be possible^ with the o 
fcnt of the Grand Master, to hold i 
bstival in the summer or early i 
imn of 1926.
After Lord Ampthlll had made 

km pathetic reference to1 the Japi 
be earthquake disaster ahd menth 
h that English lodge* ntot in To: 
hd Yokohama, Grand-- Lodge uni 
hously decided to rate s sum of 2,1 
tineas from its fund OF TMnevolei 
[wards the relief of the Çtotr 
Bused by the earthquake. On 1 
btion of Stir Alfred Robbins, secoi

I want to go out with my head erect— 
I want to deserraxall men’s respect:

;le tor tame and
to a cloee, saying 

etter than they
got was a d-----
him home for a 

ten you talk re
tira say, "Huh!

ing sease» to
But here to the 

P©lt
I want to be able to like myself.
I don’t want to look at myself and 

know
That I’m bluster and bitiff and empty 

show.

roats.i bad cold
week
wards,
They areburning brightly In the grate. anyway.

Phyllis was recitn-On the
I can never hide myself from me ing, her out toI see what others may never see iw anI know, others may never know

to themyself, and so, sea may explain theI want to be by her side, one Established In 1811But it
discern the figure of theAmateur Contest

Husbànd (reading from paper) : 
fhree thousand four hundred and 
zenty-six elephants were needed last

Wife: “Isn’t it wonderful that 
ich great beasts can be taught to do

for Friday night. Some

by Sir SALE
was Pdvised to allow

.. ■■
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FUR CHOKERSDON’T LEAVE THE JOB OFNo Direct Communication News
ING YOUR GAKDEN TOWreck To-day.

FROST—HE JUT BE for theLAZY, TOO!Mr. H. J. Russell, Manager of the 
Government Railway, speaking to a 
Telegram reporter tKis morning, 
stated there was no further direct 
news In connection with the train 
Wreck which occurred at Northern 
Bight owing to line trouble. Whether 
extensive damage was done to the 
road bed Is not known. A staff of men 
were rushed from various sections of 
the line to the scene, as well as a spe
cial train from the city, taking along 
material, etc. The damaged rail will 
be rushed to completion, and the 
trains in waiting will not be delayed 
for any great period. All trains are 
expected to run over this portion of 
the main «ne by to-morrow. The re
mains of the late Charles Cahill was 
coffined at Northern Bight and sent 
to Brigus Junction^ Thère is was 
placed on board the Cag>onear train 
and reached the city at 1 pm.

COSTUMESeptember and May are the two 
months in which weeds flourish most 
abundantly. But while the necessity 
of waging war on weeds during the 
early sprlbg months is universally 
recognised, in September the spirit 
of leisure often lays hold of the 
worker, and he wants to lie idle. 
There is a feeling, too, that a touch 
of early frost will come and save 
work by killing off the undesirables.

Frost certainly will finish the 
growth, but it is just as likely as not 
that seeding has taken place before 
the frost comes. The reproductive 
law, which dominates vegetable 
growth in all its phases, asserts it
self in the world of weeds. It may 
appear that the frost has bowled 
them over, but ea$h has first repro
duced itself a thousandfold.

The week-kHling Dutch hoe should 
be applied now, and If pushed ener
getically enough, it is “good-bye, 
weeds l" ■ .'.

The next best thing to growing 
good crops is to secure them In a 
properly ripened state, and store 
them in a suitable place. Much valu
able stuff is lost by being left in the 
ground after full growth has taken 
place.

Beware of “Brown Hearts.”
One of two things will assuredly 

occur when this happens. The crop 
will begin to rot, or second growth 
will set in. In dry districts many 
root crops can, of course, be left 
In this ground by merely being "earth- 
edup” and dug as required. In the 
moat favourable circumstances, how
ever, there is an element of risk.

If the roots are prized at all, have 
them housed either in pits or cellars. 
It seems almost superfluous to men
tion that, if they are to “keep," abso
lute dryness must be maintained dur
ing the storage period.

One cannot afford to play fast and 
loose in the matter of housing apples 
of pears. If due care is not exercised i 
these develop “brown heart,” a func
tional disease which may manifest it
self aT any stage of their life in stor
age.

Apples which remain free from ble
mish whep stored in sweet or fresh 
air, develop “brown heart” If the at
mosphere becomes impregnated with j 
a percentage of carbon dioxide. The 
disease may even be -developed by 
merely exposing the fruit to a high j 
temperature. i

The life Of garden blossoms can be ! 
prolinged if the flowers are carefully i 
lifted, with plenty of soil adhering 1 
to the roots, and placed in pots in an 
enclosed porch of sunny window. ,

183 and in a second attempt they were 
all dismissed for 6V " r ~

m, 3.40, 3.60, 9.30SEhey're two teams of real die-hards, CORINTHIANS GOING TO UJS.
.And it’s a cinch and a snap PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 27—The
That thevll be quite a scrap f. , _
To-night when Cadets meet the Corinthian soccer team of London will 

Guards. j visit this city next September, it was
• -------- I announced here to-day. Arrange-
: Although the ground will be sodden ments for the trip are being made by 
îstill it is hoped that the bit of Old Sal the Cricket Club League of this city.
• we’ve been favored with to-day will The star English amateurs plan to re- 
*dt least prevent the ball from becom- main 1n this country about two Weeks 
*,ing so greasy that it will be uncon- and will play three matches With Un
sellable. Both the Guards and Cad- jted States teams.
Î ets are presenting their very, An attempt to get this team to Mon- 
■ strongest aggregation in this, the fln- ^ treat was made a short time ago, but 
.al struggle, for the Tie Cup silver- the D.FA. gave it little encourage- 
, ware. Mr. Ern Churchill has again ment. However, as the Club is going 
kindly consented to referee. The game to the U.S. it might take a side trip to 
will start at 6.30 sharp, and players the Canadian side-of thé border. *'

•especially are asked to bear this fact --------
in mind as the League will not toler- BOXING AGAIN BECOMING POPD-

NECKWEA
le—smart and in great 
taste.
Collars. ' v ' '

‘ Berthas, 
s Coat Collars, 
alar Lace Rucking

Supreme in beauty ab 
variety to suit the most fast

Epaulette Collars.
Jenny Collars.
Bib Collars.
Bromly Collars. j

Collar

Magistrate’s Court.
Sports HoseWith the young bloods these nights 

boxing is all the rage and there are 
many embryo Flrpos and Dempseys 
in active training. Sergt. Arthur 
Johnson ,of the C.L.B., has a large 
class fbr the Exhibition to be held on 
the "14th of next month, while another 
group of the East End enthusiasts of 
the manly art of self-defence, have or
ganised a club and intend making en
tries In the bouts. The A.Â.A. will 
be holding the Newfoundland Cham
pionships In April, and It Is evident 
from the interest displayed In all 
quarters that a revival, equalling that 
of twenty, years ago, is In sight.

f ' NOTED SPRINTER HERE.
Fred Hawker, the speedster from 

<Carbonear. is at present in town on a 
business trip for Messrs. J. Rorke & 
Sons. Fred made a record of 2.16 

’ for the half mile this summer at Car- 
bonear, the course being subsequent
ly verified with a steel tape. It Is 

-likely he will compete in the A.A.A. 
.Indoor Championships in November, 
as he is anxious to meet Harvey 
Skirving over this distance.

Constable Trickett summoned two 
business men into court this morn
ing for parking their motor cars op
posite the 'Board of Trade Building 
longer than the time allowed by law. 
In the first case the accused pleaded 
guilty, a'fine of $6 or 14 days was 
Imposed. The case against the sec
ond party was dismissed.

Showing Fancy Check and Diamond 
effects m shades of Blue, Fawn, Grey 
and Brown.

4.30, 5.00, 5.30 pair.

lUty of style and colouring of 
v importations is worthy your 

inspection.

at TrimmingsWool Cashmere Hose‘Thunder of a
i showing the Season’s newest 
Fruit and Flowers of Chenille, 
i and Tinsels of exquisite tints.

Ribbed. Shown in shades of Fawn,Thousand Guns, Grey, Coating and Heather. 
2.30, 2.70, 3.20 pair.

WHY NOT NFLD. COMPETE 1 
It may be of interest to note, in 

view of the near approach of the ndxt 
hockey matches of the Olympic games 
at Chamonix, France, next February, 
that the local hockey interest have 
been informed that the Czecho-Slo- 
vakia nation has offered a magnificent 
Bohemian crystal trophy to the In
ternational League of Ice Hockey. 
The trophy has beep accepted by the 
International body and will be won 
outright by the nation winning the 
highest, honors In the hockey arena 
at the Olympic Games. By a vote of 
6 to 1 at the assembly the trophy was 
termed "The Cup for the 1924 Cham
pionship of the World.”

Artificial Silk and dies’ Pyjamasgood press-agenting, or what was 
more likely Is that the cunning Tex 
Rickard saw a chance of cleaning up 
on another “International” contest in 
case Britain’s favorite, Joe Beckett, 
won. However, now that Carpentier j 
was the victor, the proposed bout is 
not likely to be pulled, off, as a mis
take was made when he entered into 
that match two years ago for tlr 
world’s heavyweight champlonshiTt- 
And yet, the two were bound to meet 
since Carpentier was the best man in 
sight to challenge the champion. The 
Frenchman lost because he was so 
much smaller than Dempsey, and not 
so strong as the champion. The good 
big man beat the good little one, and 
that was an end ft) It. The public are 
not likely to be interested in another 
contest between them—even though 
“there is one born every minute."

Wool Hose Crepe in fancy designs, in 
Flesh, White, Floral 

5.20, 5.50.
lette in Plain White Stripes 

and Floral Designs.
5.20.

In a wealth of Colouring and Designs. 
1.80, 2.30, 2.70, 2.90, 3.50 pair.

Boudoir Caps
Ik Jersey Bloomers
ivy, Black, Brown, Purple, Henna 
| and Saphire.
F: 3.25 and 5.80 pair.

In a most extensive variety of colour
ings. Radium and Lace Crown, and 

Lace with Crepe de Chine.
50<l, 1.20, 1.40, 1.90, 2.00.

A GOLFING TRAGEDY.
The golf nqvice was rather pleased 

with himself.. He had done the first 
hole in only eleven, and had actually 
got the bal*ilAd the J^ole without any 
assistance IttiBr his foot. * Therefore 
he spoke grandly.

“I say, caddie," he observed, wav
ing towards the player ahead of him, 
“why couldn’t that fellow get his ball 
Into the hole?” . *

“He was stymied, sir.” replied the 
caddie.

The novice's brow puckered:
“He was what ” he Asked. '
“He was stymied:”
"Oh. was he? Indeed? Poor chap! I 

thought he looked a bit queer over 
lunch.”- - ‘

Blanket Robes ial Silk Scarves
CRICKET.

OTTAWA, Sept. 27— (Can. Press.) 
—Free Foresters, the touring English 
cricket team, yesterday administered 
a sound defeat to the Ottawa Valley 
Cricket Connell in the concluding day’s 
play of a two-day match, winning by 
an innings and 193 runs. - On the- first 
day the visitors ran up a total of 437 
1n their innings. In the first innings 
the local team was only able to obtain

Warm and Comfy—good blending 
shades and attractive designs. 
7.30, 8.00, 9.20, 10.50 to 14.50.

contrasting colouring com
binations.

1.80, 2.30, 3.30.

DRESSING JACK and GOWNS
able Shades; , "
JACKETS—2.80, 6.3f 

; contrasting colours.
TS—11.50.

Soft Ripplette Cloths in 
GOWNS—4.20, 5.00, 17.80, 23.00. 

JAPANESE SILK QUILTED—•] 
GOWNS—17.80.

it rushes along, picking up the water 
in a kind of sepop worked,by the fire
man.

An indicator in the engine cab 
shows the amount of water that is 
being taken aboard, and as soon as 
the tank is filled the scoop -is raised.

' The engine may be so thirsty that it
I needs 3,000 galls of water in fifteen 
or twenty seconds. If the scoop is not 
raised when it reached the end of the 
trough it is lifted automatically by a 
special contrivance.

' Few people realize that the water 
picked up by an engine must be puri
fied, at any rate slightly, before it can 
be used In the boiler. Alongside the 
line, where-the trough is laid is a 
pumping apparatus, housed in a spec
ial building. It is the business of the 
machinery in the building to pump 
the water from a well or spring, pur- 
ify it, and keep the trough filled. All 
this is dot^p without human aid. Apart 
from the water, four tons of coal are 
used in keeping np the pressure in the 
boiler during tte run.

“The 16.86 Limited” can boast of 
having il» different destinations, 
for parts of It" are "worked through” 
by "slipping," or by detaching them

Britain’s Most
Wonderful Train,

Facts About the Cornish Riviera Ex
press.

Every morning at half-past ten a 
chocolate and cream-coloured train, 
900ft. long, glides smoothly out of 
Paddington Station, on its way to 
Devon and Cornwall,, 300 miles dis
tant.

By the time you are having your 
midday meal this wonderful train is 
nearing Plymouth, while when yoti 
sit down to tea it will be running in
to penzance, the end of the trip.

Known to railwaymen as “The 10.30 
Limited," the Cornish Riviera Em
press commands the admiration of 
travellers and railway experts alike. 
Not even in America, where railway 
traction has been brought to a high 
level, is its efficiency surpassed. The 
engine, "Princess Mary,” pulls a 
weight of hundreds of tons as easily 
as a child propels a scooter. 
Quenching a Locomotive’s Thirst

The Great Western Railway has al
ways been noted for its wonderful 
train runs and speeds. In an Inter
esting booklet just published by the 
company it is stated that as long ago 
as 1848 it had trains averaging near
ly sixty miles an hour. For many 
years, however, the figures remained 
a secret known only to a few officials, 
owing to the nervousness of the pub
lic, which in those days regarded 
travelling at more than twenty or 
thirty miles an hour as an extreme
ly hazardous proceeding. It has to 
be "remembered also that the loads 
carried by trains then were less a fifth 
at those normally carried nowadays.

The highest speed ever recorded on 
in English railway was that attained 
by "The City of Truro,” which «eWor
ld at one point the amazing speed of 
102-8 miles an hour. Even then the 
“going” was as smooth as if the 
;rain had been -moving at less than 
ion miles an hour!

On 11» long journey through the 
Vest Country, “The 10.30 Limited” 
lends refreshing to the extent of thirty 
•obi ci water, wnicn it annKs *•

“Down to the The Government then sent gunboat! 
armed with guncotton torpedoes. The 
explosion of these did eventually drive 
away the porpoises, but unfortunately 
also frightened the sardine shoals, j 

The common, blue shark Is some] 
times a pest: to the pilchard fisher] 
men at Cornwall, though it is only lJ 

ago Brittany fishermen - warm summers that It becomes nul 
a plabgue of whfte merous. ..Uuone gets tangled lp a çllÿ 

white whale, or befUgft, chÈrif ‘n'AT; eho?mÔùs damage to done.

Sea in Ships” ht Fishermen,
AMERICAN CRITIC BAYS—“A MAS-

terpiece Filled with in-
‘i- ■ ■' ’THair.-,

MONSTERS OF THE
DEEP.

A noted American "critic, after, re
viewing the big production of "Down 
To The Sea In Ships” said: "when 
the ten best productions for the, cur
rent season are finally sorted out this 
Elmer Clifton offering should not be From the side of the soft brim of a it ii 
overlooked, for it is one of the most black moire hat float three long flgjj, 
marvelously amazing attractions ever streamers of coral ribbon. 0De
offered owners of motion picture Glycerlned aigrettes in black, he* 
theatres.’ This story is the actual brown and white are used at the side torn 
thrilling tale of a young couple who of J hat of pres8ed beaver. , Al
went through more exciting incidents ,
during their brief careers for the sake', ™th » 8porta hat<? patenj
of the great love they held for each ^wtihTL't lather 3
other than any American story yet edged wlth patent leetber" ^
adapted to the screen. First it was A Jaunty cock feather trimming is 6 1 
religion that.kept them apfcrt and U8ed at one 8ide °f » straight-brim- 
then it was business activities of the mod hat of nut-brown felt. | a
stern father who did not believe the Vari-colored plumes form a corsage fleh< 
young man worthy of his daughter, at one side of the rhinestone girdle of pots 
While the youth could and did brush a metaI evening gown. fairi
aside sectarianism he could not prove In spite of flounces, pleats and over- cam

Fads and Fashions.
Helping the Cause -

inded a village church 
bwtiekets were bix- 
hé profits were to go 
«$•"* tea for the aged]

e brutes happens 
) a drift net, "the 

and destroyed, 
srmen are more < 
of whales, pbrTo Repay a ^./iSifter*'accounting for ten 

' ham sandwiches.] 
e*W.|flp%t*Ad and butter, two] 
►, and four small buns, was, 
his cup for the eleventh time]

expensive present. a box of sum yearly.
for Porpoises.horn, worked turned to his companion and’ 

think1 everyone should en-j 
a thing'of this sort, as it !»

the French sardine“slip" guard to chocolates ruined by ptir-Une who
the state of af ter a good

A striking gown of silver and blni 
lamee is heavily weighted at the bot
tom by a wide^bend of white fox.

Ydthe
black taffeta

of gold
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Will do well to order Sunlight Soap now.
II . /1

Last fall many Outport Shopkeepers delayed their orders too long and could 
bf Sunlight Soap.

tain a supply

All the Wholesale and Retail Firms in St John's sell Sunlight Soajp and can s 
you^or de| immediately|pNHHHHHHH^^^^^^^^^^H|H|^|

1$,rv v .vn~ | •r'" ■ '

Send your order now for 
enough Sunlight Soap for

you if you send

anything happens to preve

r9—3f.

happens to be a doublé one, the naq»e 
Is written In full, "Brougham and 
Vaux,"* “Mowbray and StourtCn.” And 
peeresses practically hare no Christ
ian name.

They sign a letter with the Initial of 
their first name as a prêta to theiÿ 
husband’s title. Thus Lidy Derby 
would sign a letter “C. Derby."

Great Britain and Ireland. It Is, too. 
by virtue Of his Stuart blood that King 
Gnorge sits to-dsiy on the Throne ot 
Britain.

Since the day that Edward I. car
ried the Stone ot Destiny from Scone 
and deposited it In the Abbey, ererv 
English sovereign, with one excep
tion, has been crowned upon it That 
one exception was Mary, the unhappy 
daughter of Hènry VflL and Kath
arine of Aragon.

But" what ground is there for believ
ing that this stone is the Identical one 
which Jacob, set up at Bethel Î It is 
not Improbable that It was the orig
inal stone on which the ancient Irish 
kings were crowned on the hill ot 
Tara, aid that It was removed by 
Fergus to Argyll, and thence by King 
Kenneth In the 1 ninth, century—or 
abrut the time of Allred the Orbit—to 
Scone.

But thin piece of “possible history" 
db6e not carry ns much nearer to the 
Jordan Valley; and, seeing that the 
Stone ef DSsttoy le â piece of Scot
tish granite, its place of origin may, 
after all, have been Scotland.

How Do You
Address Them ?

HIPMENTPoints About Precedence.
Some Interesting points dealing*- 

with the legal positions of the sons 
and daughters of peers were given In 
a society paper some time ago. Ac- ] 
cording to the writer, the eldest sons [ 
of dukes, marquesses, and earls are 
called by one of their father's second 
titles, but iji^the eyes of the law they - 
are only eequlrae, and possess rank 
and coronet as a mere matter of 
courtesy.

It may be no‘ed that the eldest son 
of a duke holds the same precedence 
whether he bears the title of marquess, 
earl, or viscount; while the younger 
sons ef dukes and marquesses are 
called by coprteay "Le&Js,” and their 
daughters are styled “Ladles,*’ but 
legally they have no handles to thett 
names, and are, In fact, commoners. 
Thus, "Lord John West” Is by law 
plain “John West," add “Lady Alice

Jacob’s Pillow
BE SURE IT’S AN

WHEREVER THE STONE OP DES
TINT IS CARRIED THEM:, AC
CORDING TO LEGEND, WILL GO 
THE SOVEREIGN POWER.

The stone which we call the Coro
nation Stone, to most visitors proh*

6 am# Bars 
ton'd., Sheet Etna,
\met Lead, Sheathing,

Sheet Oopi
Sheet BiTHE RIGHT LIGHT TO LIGHT RIGHT ably the most interesting thing fn 

Westminster Abbey,' has another and 
much more ancient dame.

Its true name ifc Gaelic—Liath 
Fbàthail. which meaihs In English thb 
“Grey Stone Pillow."

Now, ljt Is certain that Queen Vic
toria firmly believed that the British 
Royal House descended frbm King 
David, and, therefore, from Jacob 
himself, and that the stone apod 
which she received h*r crown was 
the identical one upon which he rest# 
ed hts head at Bethel when h*

Btookend Sheets,
Octagon Steel, Rolled Steel Shafting, 

obin Bronze, oto.
Is théThe newest

INUM CASE FLASH, the price of which is 

surprisingly Low.

Sq. Key

STORES, LimitedKeep the flies from your food 
by using Wire Dish Covers, sell
ing at lowest prices. See our win
dow. BOWRING BROS., LTD., 
Hardware Department.—duiy4,u

Bethel
dreamed ef ascending add descending 
angels and heard of the future great-, 
ness of the nation he should found.

The stone Is also called the Stone 
of Destiny.. Doubtlese this name, or 

j the tradition It enshrined, was th* 
reason that prompted the astute Ed
ward I. to carry It from its Undent 
site at Scone to tils own càpltal of 
London and deposit It In 8t Edward > 
the Confessor's Chapel. It has té- j 
malned there ever since, except tor ] 
one brief ceremony—the installation ! 
of Oliver Cromwell as Lord Protector 
In Westminster Hall.

But why the Stone of Destiny! Well., 
not only had all the ancient Kibes of 

j Scotland, from the remotest dawn of 
I Scottish history, been crowned on this 
j stone, but It was firmly believed ^that 
' wheresoever this stone went, there- 
would go tfte sovereignty.-, „ .
; That-,waa yxaptiy What Edward 
sought, so he carried off the Stone of 
Destiny. Doubtless, he also bellefed 

I that this "disaster," as the Scot* *e- 
i garded It, would break the spirit of 
.the northern kingdom. In this, of 
course, he was greatly mistaken, as ! 
Bannockburn abundantly proved.

From Jordan Vglleyor Scotland!
There was another- reading ot the 

legend, however. It was this—that 
wherever the stone went there a Scot

m,w4M
The Lame ColonelAtiENTS.

maylfr.eod.tf

Coal! Coal! Wo ero quoting e

Low Price
/ ' - ■ ' V- - -,

on e shipment 
per S. S. Menoe

tleman. Entering the Cotton Row 
Kirk one Sabbath morning," he was 
making his way down one ot the pas
sages, evidently Intending to take a 
seat In the front, nàt far from the 
pulpit Andrew, however, overtook 
the Colonel before he entered any 
pew ,and, speaking In a stage Whis
per, sniff to him 'are ye deetP The 
dignified old soldier turned round In 
amazement, and demanded to the 
beadle what he meant ' I*m askln,’ 
are ye deef, sirP 'No, thank God, I 
have all my senses; I’m not deaf,' was 
the Colonel's answer. *Weel, weel,' 
rejoined Andrew, with lmperturahle 
coolness, If ye're no’ deéf, IT1 gle ye 
a hack seat’ "

The Best Scotch Household 
Coal Imported. All lumps, no sla;

$13.50 Per Ton.
WALLSEND

■MM

This WeekThe very name means the best coal obtamablç . 
at any price.fc sent gunboai 

|•.orpedoes. Tt 
l - entually drtv 
[t unfortunate! 
rdlne shoals. 
Inark Is somi 
pilchard fishei 
kh it Is only 1 
I' becomes ni 
angled in a el 
lamage la don
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HAY!TW»Coal Co Phone i2oo
Majlc Dye Flakes dean and 

dye. For Blouses, Curtains, Chil
dren’s wearables, Sweaters of 
Silk, Cotton or Wool. Easy to 
use. Clearing at 3 for 25c. Tem-

299, » & Co., Ltd.septT.tf
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A hat of black panne velvet turned 
up slightly in the back, is trimmed
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lo Change

EX. S. S. “ ROSALIND”

To-Day, Sept. 28th

SO half-brls,

100 brls. Gravenslein

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street & Queen's Road.

SIDE TALKS.
By Rath Cuaerm.

THE FRONT SEAT PEOPLE.
“T h e trouble 

with her is she 
simply doesn't 
know how to 
take a back seat.”
That terse but 

meaningful! criti
cism was offered 
by a friend of 
mine in regard 
to a mutual 

friend we alternately admire and are 
exasperated or bored by.

And I think it excellently explains 
the altenation.

She is a bright interesting person | 
and her friends are willing to accord 
her the front seat most of the time be
cause she fills it "very well. But there 
are moments when they feel it is 
someone else's turn and that she 
should step out gracefully and take a
back seat. And it --------------------------
do so that we are exasperated or 
bored by her, instead of moved in ad
miration.

Here ^ is a sample. Some friends of 
ours were in an automobile accident 
that came near being vèry serious.
They were at the house a few days 
afterwards still bearing the marks 
and wearing the bandages. This wom
an was also there. Of course everyone 
was interested in the accident and 
questioned them about it. It was a 
thrilling experience, they evidently 
enjoyed telling about it and they sure
ly had a right to the centre of the 
stage. Did they get it? Only for a few 
minutes during which time the woman 
who cannot take 8 back seat listened 
with the fixed mechanical smile such 
people generally have for other peo- ; ^at“ ,7 
pie's remarks.

in. You've heard me speak of them 
haven't you, my cousins in England? 
Well, several years ago when they 
had their auto, it was one of the first 
and. . .

Grabbing the spotlight, they call 
that sort of thing on the stage, dont 
they. And it always makes the star 
sore; and if it is grabbed without any 
justification, the audience, too.

Five or six years ago a friend talked 
ever with me the advisability of mak
ing a change from a small organiza
tion to a very large one. He felt there 
was danger that he might remain for 
years unnoticed in the big crowd. I 
told him that I was confident he had 
ability enough and industry enough to 
make headway against any competi
tion. He made the change. His pro
gress has been notable. He now oc
cupies a very responsible position and 
draws more salary than he need ever 
spend. But he has had another offer 
laid before him and has been dis
cussing It with me. This change would 
mean going from the "huge concern to 
a relatively small one; it would en
tail appreciable risk, as the diffi
culties connected with the proffered 
position are quite serious. On the 
other hand, he would be the directing 
head, and the potentialities of the 
position are very great

What would you have advised him 
to doT

I urged him to make the change. 
Whether one’s salary is a few thou
sand dollars more or a few thousand 
dollars less for a few years isn’t a 
serious matter. After one’s earning 
capacity has reached a certain point, ; 
the question of salary need not be and 
quite often is not the main factor to 
be taken into consideration. The 
rightly-constituted man things first of 
opportunities for service, opportuni
ties for accomplishing worthwhile 
things, bpportunitiee for developing, 
his capacities, opportunities for 
pressing towards a high goal. i

Few men hare risen far who didn't 
voluntarily accept risks in order to 
move towards the desired mark. 
White-livered individuals should re
main ordinary employees and leave to 
others the responsibility of leader
ship and of finding the contents of the 
weekly "pay envelope. Any man who 
continues to be a rolling-stone after 
he has entered his thirties does not 
inspire confidence. On the other hand, 
many men make the mistake of dozing 
along in a rut year after year without 
ever getting anywhere to speak' of. 
There is a time to stick and there is 
a time to move. The risk attending al
most every move of importance should 
not and does not frighten the fellowWell, that's what happened in this 

case, and I suspect that the stare of made of the right stuff.—B. C. Forbes, 
the piece felt the same way, though, in Forbes Magazine (N.Y.) 
being wellbred people, they didn’t 
show it

F—e'e another example. This wom
an v.'n -■ laying at her cousin’s house.
One l -noon some of the wife’s re
latives v om she had not seen for 
some yea: ' and who were In town tor 
a tew hour* came to see her. They 
were not pç pie the front seat lady 
had ever me,, as she was the hus
band’s cousin, but bf course she was 
duly introduced. Did she then slip 
away to her room, and leave the wife 
to enjoy her people? Not at all. She 
stayed right there and kept tight hold 
of her front seat taking the lion’s 
share of the conversation. She found 
the visitors had been on a tour she 
once took, and she kept the talk on 
that most of the time.

The wife was sorely vexed. "I want
ed to hear all about my cousin's new 
home," she said, "and about a thou
sand things, but I could hardly get a 
word in edgewise. I don’t think it’s 
fair. I let her do most of the talking 
the rest of the time because she likes 

i to, and she’s kind of amusing, and I 
don’t care, but I do think she might 
have had the tact to give us a chance

OBNOXIOUS LAWS
"I do not like 

that statute raw 
which bans do
mestic strife; It 
seems a most op- 
pressiv e haw, 
when I would 
beat my wit*’’ 
Thus spake my 
neighbour, Jabez 
Whence, a voter 
stern; and dour, 
when he leaned

Then an opening came and she 
seized it. "Now isn’t that remarkable. 
That’s Just the same thing that 
caused the accident my cousins were

She might have, but whatever other 
virtues the front seat people have, 
they don’t know what tact means. 
Else they wouldn't be front seat peo
ple.

Dogs Used for Fishing
, Fishing with dogs Is a sport many 
people have never heard of, yet it Is 
popular In some parts of the British 
Isles, chiefly on the north coast of 
Somerset

During the summer, conger-eels are 
very abundant there. They lie off the 
coast beyond the low-water line, 
where the spring-tides, at this period 
of the year, leave exposed a vast ex
panse of mud. The conger-hunters 
take advantage of this to pursue their 
sport Wearing wading-boots, and 
armed with a thick stick some six 
feet long, one end of which Is sharp
ened after the fashion of a chisel, they 
set out accompanied by a motley col
lection of dogs.

Boulders and large stones are 
turned over to lay bare the lair of the i 
eels, the long sticks being used to stir : 
up the mud. The eels then start to 
wriggle; this excites the dogs, who 
seize them as firmly as possible. It Is 
no easy matter, however, for an angry 
eel is a ticklish, slippery customer, 
with more strength than one might 
credit

But the dogs soon become quite ex
pert at their job. Having got a lira

MATCH „ up agalpet my 
fence to gossip for an hour. "My wife 
goes chasing up the street she Idles j 
and she talks; she never gets me 
things to eat she never darnee my 

! socks. She never heeds the repri
mands I hand her every day; sbe has 
a mallet In her hands, with which 
she plays croquet. She knows I’m a 
modern hub, with modern rules op- 
prest; she knows I will not use a 
club, although a club is best I will 
not use a club, gadzooks, nor tread 
the caveman’s,way; the law is there 
upon the books, I bow and I ?be£ Al
though the wife’s a total logs Who on 
my bosom leans. I’ll •strive to humb
ly bear my cross, and eat cold cans 
qf beans." Oh, noble heart oh, Spar
tan aoul, what sand Is in your crawl 
You yearn- to wield a red elm pole, ; 
and yet obey the law! And cheaper | 
skates, and feebler ginks, survey the j 
law with scorn; they know it’s wrong , 
to purchase drinks, and yet they buy j 
a horn. The man heroic never yields 
to any vain desire that leads him to

IMPORTANT TO OUT OF T<
We Are Specialists in

Ladles*, Men’s and

Wearing A

FOLKS

ildren’s

Imitation is a genuine 
form of flattery—while 
appreciating the com
pliments being paid us 
by certain competitors, 
we wish to warn the 
public that we have

NO OTHER ° 

CONNECTIONS
■——— n i ■——■——a

in Newfoundland

Wc extend to all 
out of town folk a 
cordial welcome to 
make this ST0R1 
their headquart
ers when in St. 
John’s

When it will be 
our pleasure to 
clearly demon* 
strate whythe buy
ing public of St. 
John’s avail so 
keenly of this 
store’s offerings.

Buying Most 
fe Buy tor Less

Selling Most 
e Sell for Less

Comparison 
will Prove
,-e*.V V,-„ T •A-O” "Vf WV* *

Lowest in the 
City Prices

London, New York and Paris 
Association of Fashion

Corner Bowring’s Cove and Water Street
It waa knock] ng-off time In aa Irish 

shipyard and one of the men shouted:
“Any av you fellows seen me waist
coat?"

Pat looked round. "Why, shnre, Illicit fields, and sets the law afire. 
Murphy," he exclaimed, “ut*s got It on 
ye have."

"Begorra, Pat," said Murphy, sole
mnly, "and so Ol have. An’ ut’s a good 
job you was noticin' the tact, other
wise ol'd have gone home without
Ut" « »
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Cuticura Soap
—— ANB OINTMENT--------

Clear the Skin

"octOT"

Some Peculiar
Newspapers

In the Caucasus, before the world 
war, a postcard newspaper was is
sued, the print of which was so small 
that a magnifying glass had to be

used to master its contents; while In 
1831 appeared the first number of 
Berthold's Political Handkerchief, a 
newspaper printed on calico to evade 
the stamp duty. The news-sheet 
measured 181n. by llln. and sold for 
eight cents. A similar sheet was start
ed In Greenock In 1849. It was known

as the Greenock News Clout, and the 
editor advised hi» readers to use It as 
a pocket handkerchief when read!

Some years before the war the 
Journal des Jambes appeared in Paris. 
Its prospectus declared that It filled 
a ‘Tong-felt want” and that it would 
he “a friend and counsellor to all who

: wish
j who,
wrong 

* the

elr legs fit, and to all 
otent, or worn out,
that they have lost a 8W£eping brush of feathers at]
beyond recovery.” It ^ I
"This journal will 

medical, surgical," It is hard to decide whether thf 
flat, smooth coiffure and small heai 
are responsible for the vogue of the 
email hat, or vice versa.

MUTT AND JEFF- LIFE HOLDS NOTHING FOR MUTT NOW.
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WYvw and two men passed away from ei- 
poeure, and their sufferings can be 
better Imagined than described. One 
ot the survivors was a Frenchman, the 
o|*er a Swede, and the Captai» was 
an Englishman. The captain was well 
covered In the stern ot the boat—the 
Frenchman had o» a Une strong pair 

' of boots, and the Swede cut up his, 
blanket and wrapped « around ys 
feet. They were all burled In the 
Methodist Churchyard. Their legs 
were amputated by oW Dr. Skelton- 

; The captain and the two survivors 
came on to St. John’s, and were sent 
home to their own country by the first 
opportunity. %

About seventy years ago, another 
shipwreck occurred In the same neigh
borhood, and a boat arrived at Ellis- 
ton with the, captain and crew ot th* 
ship. This disaster occurred about 
50 miles off the Newfoundland const. 
The mate of the wrecked vessel had 
hla wife on board, and upon arrival 
were well looked after by the good 
people of the above village—were 
sent to St. John’s and thence to thp|r 

! own country.
! Bird Island Ccrve, or Elliston, as It 

Id now named, has been noted lor the 
daring and hardihood of the l»h»hU- 
antp. On many occasions they have 

«. risked their own lives to sgye the
Many

uppay
Mia» Loring Sings: (A) ^ani^ivolaini—i

Miss Aratrtrmtg Sings: (A) The Violet Gli
(B) (by request) °
I Were Young Mag;

DUET—(A) Madame Butterfly. (B) Absent 
EVERY NIGHT AT ». EVERY AFTERNOON AT 4.

ten Yqu andto her~several times, and requested 
th* »oor fellows to threw themselves nt drama of a girl who danced with danger. 

Social Super-Special in 8 Big Acta—better than 
c Alley and Broadway Rose.

ywboard, that he might he enabled 
ta pick them up. b»t he eeuld hear 
them SUP that they were teo weak; 
sad whau thug saw the impossibility 
of saving them, their lamentations 
were dreadful.

I may herd mention that one ol the 
y,oat'fatal and otherwise deplorable 
aoeldentg whh>h il Ht» en» bee» the
I Stgmm ÉiÉiiiSîli8ÉiÙÉiÉiatiâiÉÉÉSm atf*

COMING:—RICH MEN'S WIVES, one of this season's gr< 
dramatic offering—DOWN TO THE SEA IN SHIPS,

kee» youp print*, a Super-Specials ; and that wonderful melo- 
DMIS&IQN aOç. MATINEES AS USUAL.KODAK ALBUM

You’ll enjoy all over again the week-end trip, the 
sum,DM# Vachtiop—a»d the fun you have, just 
around the fioul-, as we»—when your pripts are 
stored, safe, clean, and i* erder, in a Kodak 
Album. Precious now, your Kodak Album will 
be priceless later.

: 5TL5S zxvx&ssNr}
them looee-lea* so additional pages can be Jnsertçd-^ a
variety of attractive cover designs. A complete (itock.

TOO TON'S, The Kodak Store
' à® WATER STREET. ‘T;

mkfortuua of the people el Trepas-
sey'to experience occurred on Jape 
asth- 1»M- Whllgt Mp Henry Curtis, 
w(th a Cfew «* «ft men—two of them 
brothers, and two others first ea»s- 
t*s—were hating fish, tM*y, near 
Cape Pine, and whilst to the aft ot 
fathering la » sal»« fqll ot fish fthe 
water being perfectly smooth at the 
time and no sign »t » breaker any
where) the sea, without a moment's 
warning, broke uien the able, killing 
and drowning all hands except Mr. 
Haney Curtl». By a miracle he was 
saved, after being dashed about 1» the 
sea and aman* the rocks for heurs, 
keeping btwtelt nfioat all the time by 
the eM *f two w* he managed to 
gegsç when the awldent happened, 
until throw* UP an an «bland rock. 
Here h« HW»bied for hours, the sea 
continually breaking over him. Fin
ally. however-, he wfes rescued hr 
means of a jigger and line thrown th 
*Un. The line was attached te a 
strpwer ape, <*»l W«fl drawn through 
th# waUr ter several hundred yards 
by twe heats’ eyewa. The fallowing 
is the list ef the lost:—Joseph Cfiftls 
and James Cnrtls. brothers of Henry 
John Curtis, and sons of John Curtis, 
one at the oldest inhabitants of the 
place and dealer of Messrs-. Ç. F. len-

Ijves of shipwrecked mariners, 
of their heroic efforts have gone Un
noticed, and certainly unrewarded, 
but I understand that some of the In
habitants ot later years have been 
the recipients of medals, and also been 
recognized b# the Royal Humane Soc
iety. They are noted for their hero
ism, h.ardihood, and agility; and It la 
to be regrfetted that some person, duly 
qualified, does ascertain aad publish 
the many historic incidents in whlfih 
they took such a prominent paA Ip 
saving life, and assisting shipwreck
ed marine*» Who have last their ves
sels In that neighborhood.

As far as I can learn, the first set
tlers of Bird Island Cove (Elliston) 
were George Coles, CprneUUS Burt.. 
Joseph Martin, Samuel Trask, Mark 
Chard, and on the àouth aide Thomas 
Cole, Sr.; Robert Crew, John Op», 
Qeorge Crew, Sr.; John and Jamea 
Hobha, Jamea Porter—all English-

THB FiSHERm—ssssssssm
» iyw

“EXCEL" 
bber Boots(H. T. SHORTIS.)

knowledgeFrom my personal 
nothing one can write about Interests 
the great bulk of our people more 
ihan a description of an ocean seen 
between two or more vessels In our 
nercantlle marine, a wreck and 
leroic rescue by our people after a 
itorm, a collision with an icebgrg or 
icme other accident rin which a Ate- 
tster was prevented by some ot our 
reople rescuing the unfortunate 
nariners from a watery grave. In the 
mtports especially such occasions are 
mmerous, but, unfortunately, our 
ieople do not think It worth while to, 
tve particulars in detail of

n and Boys
nett * Co., fit- John’s for many years; 
Henry p. Curtis and Joseph Hewitt, Jr. 
first cousins; Michael Molloy, brother 
In-law of Josenh Curtis, and Patrick 
Maddigan. of St. John’s.

FEATURESsuch
wents. In fact so accustomed are 
hey to saving the lives of their fel- 
owmen, both in Newfoundland, on 
he Labrador during, fapunwr 
nonths, that they look upon such a 
natter as saving life as an event not 
o be published—that jt is all in the 
lav's work. From my very early days 

have listened to the old people re
ate stories ot the bravery and hero- 
sm displaeyd by our people both’ on 
he Labrador and th* sealfishery dur- 
ng the storms that have occurred at 
rarious periods in our history.

I could relate scores ot Instances in 
rhich our sea-faring men have per- 
ormed deeds of heroism that, It such 
rere performed by the people of any 
ither country, would supply the great 
Friters of song and, story sufficient 
naterial to hand dfTwn to posterity ft 
lescription ot tttfetr "bravery ana

all in one piece to prevent ripping or crack' 
Special Vulcanizing process. Specially re- 
ops to withstand chafing or cracking.

Just Folks
head foremost Into a bog. "The son, 
being frightened at the certainty of 
future punishment left Old England 
in one of "Slade’s vessels, arrived at 

i Catalina, and settled at Bird Island 
Cove. In former years Bird Island 
Cove was noted for the large flecks 
of sea-birds that visited the locality, 
(which are black In summer apd blaçk 
and white in winter, with yellow leg») 
and it was owing to the visit» of such 
great numbers of birds that the vil- 
Jage received its name, and a very 
nice and common sense name it was 
pintil altered hy the Nomenclature 
Society.

One year a man named James pick
ed up a seal with two distinct head» 
and necks, to the fore-shoulder—one 
heart, two fore-flippere, and four hind 
flippers.. v

One of the most afflicting narrative» 
I have ever heard or read of, I came 
across In a record a "SÎiorf^tlme ago, 
end It will he perused'with the deep
est feelings of commiseration by the 
readers of the Telegram. I may here 
state that the Mr. Colons referred to 
below was a well-known and promin
ent business man and politician In 
Brigus in the early and middle part 
of the past century. The following" 
IB a copy ot the record:—

BRIGUS, Nov. 21»t„ 18M. 
belonging to Mr. Cos-

*y suojjt a. amrr.

ACTtTfiF.
Wben -autumn comes 

At last to me,
Mu I he robed

As is the tree;
May I stand ent

In splendor dresses, 
Net Shunt and pale 

But at my best.
When autumn comes 

Apd age is near. 
When I have almost 

Run my year,
M»y something fin# 

Which men can see 
Proclaim what I 

Have tried to be.

[eavy Rubber Sole with extension edge, run- 
e way under the heel. Insures more wear 
an any ether make of Bootaon the market.

Are mall en a particular shape of last, which give thé 
foot mept room and prevents slipping at the ip step and
heel ' .~--'

A heavy Cloth insole made 
under a new process which 
absorbs all.moisture, ig nice
ly fitted in to add extra

\
comfort for the wearer.

May all my 
Failures h» forgot, 

Aad all my faults 
Remembered »6ti 

May friand» or foe, 
If such there be. 

Find something fit 
For praise la me.

When autumn cerne» 
And strength to-spent, 

I shall be happy 
And% content.

If in my passing 
Men shall »••

The grace and charm • 
Which mark a trite.

A 4-PIy Duck lining is also 
used, treated specially to 
keep the foot and leg cool 
during hot weather.

Where Marriage by Ask your D
The "James’ 
is, arri.ved at Cupids yesterday from 
Drtugal. The master says, that a OOTSie velvet tui 

ck, is trim: 
l of feathen Among the meet interesting but 

least known of the natives of Africa 
are the Lange, a tribe which flourish
es In the Uganda district 

Unlike many of their neighbours, 
the Lango do net practise any direct 
form of witchcraft any who are fool
ish enough to indulge In the blnok 
arte are nearly clubbed to death. The 
tribe has a large number of super
stitions, however, one of the most im
portant ones being the driving away 
of disease, which take» place In June.
thedielO?1 "to tWS Cere,non, 18 

ing-plaee by the betting of hides end 
the waring of torches to every house.

“THE fisherme:
e whether 
and small 1 
se vogue ot Coast to CoastSold by all Reliable Dealer

Distributed
Bud F

When the evil he# been driven out in
to the street "the whole rill.,, es
corts It, raising the cry of victory, 
and beating the hides, until it Is driven 
Into a river or swamp, from which it

operation consists of one pot ot beer opening is actually made In the skullr 
and a photographic cystoscope Is in-:, 
sorted. Two tiny lghts are affixed te 
the end of this, and a child of ten: 
months who recently had its brain 
photgraphed In this way suffered no 
ill effects.

Several pictures ot the child’s brain, 
were taken, and they were all In the 
interests of the child’s future brain-
develODment.

All the same. It will be some while 
l the betore we shall drop into the photo- 
. <>r grapher’s an* sit for brain-portraits.

arranged beforehand.
and onethe bridegroom re-

i-photo.
now, to seeing pic

of us are quite content to keep
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A vital problem of American Society
appeal. It’s an

Don’t Drop Your Friends
it May Cost An Effort to Keep In 

Touch With Them, Bnt It k Well 
Worth Doing.

One of the most amusing little 
stories I know—attributed to the 
late W. S. Gilbert and about a hun
dred others—tells of a man who, 
meeting a friend at the club, remark
ed:

“I passed your house yesterday.”
"Thank you!” replied his friend

best, had we given them proper en
couragement, and whose companion
ship, in any case, ccnffd have helped 
us to pass the days cheerily, and to 
keep our interests up and our outlook 
broad.

It Is not necessary to possess a 
strong affection for a fellow-creature 
to enjoy a cup of tea with him.

Though I am preaching this theory 
I know I am among the' guilty, and 
that
am preaching, 
think of half a dozen very good 
friends from whom I am drifting be-

Miss Fawnette in the 
Blue Gray Doll Dance
STAB MOVIE TO-NIGHT.

in this story we get a humorous : cause j do not bestir myself to hold 
expression of an all too cotnmon j to me.
fact. The man who passed his 
friend’s house had no impulse to go 
up the steps and pull the bell. The 
friend himself was grateful that his 
house had been passed without the 
catastrophe of a call. There are 
thousands of people who regard their 
friends from just this point of view. 
They like them—from a distance.

“Brown’s an awfully nice chap,” 
remarks Jones, when Brown’s name 

■ is mentioned. “Yes, I like him im- 
' mensely.”

He likes him so much that he has 
not called upon him, or written to 
him, or lunched with him for nearly
a year.

Foster the “Second Bests.”
Mrs. Smith, after singing the prais

es of Mrs. Robinson, finds a letter from 
Mrs. Robinson on her breakfast plate, 
asking her to tea, and promptly in
vents an excuse to get out of it.

I am not suggesting that^ every per
son is like this. Some people ere 
thoroughly social, and genuinely re
joice in all social intercourse. Nor 
do I suggest that even an anti-social 

i person is usually so self-centred that 
he does not include one or two bosom 
friends whose appearance he hails

The Urge audience that have attend 
ed the popular Star since the opening 
engagement of Miss Fawnette can be 
looked upon as evidence of the big hit

, t this talented artist is making, and itI do not always practise what I ; ^ ^ congengoe 0, oplnlon that
reaching. At this moment I can j ^ ^ Jn tMg cJty to_day the best

! by far of any dancer that has yet ap- 
' peered before our footlights. The ap- 
j plause given her and Mr. Tesori last 

. i evening was such as to show they
Some show of interest from me j ^ won a blg name for themselves

! in their lines. Reference to the ad for 
to-night will show that Mr. Tesori has 
two pretty numbers whilst Miss 
Fawnette will dance the Blue and 
Gray Doll. The Management has hook
ed for next week the screen version of 
the play that has of all plays In this J

from
would soon reawaken the old echoes 
Some show of interest on their part 
would urge me to them again. But 
we do not put out our hands, time 
slips away, and we grow lazy. The 
moss gathers over the ohce live fibres 
of our friendship. We still like each 
other. But our friendship is no long
er a practical thing. It Is merely 
theoretical.

Too Sensitive.
Why do we act so foolishly? Main

ly, I think, through lack of thought ; 
but partly, also, because, in the first 
instance,’ we are too sensitive. Life

Bernier Returns
From Far North

QUEBEC, Sept. 24.—Much interest 
is aroused as a result of news that the 
steamer Arctic under command of 
Captain Jos. Bernier, northern ex
plorer, is now on its return trip to 
Quebec after having been absent since 
last July, and Is due here on October 
1.

When the vessel-left here nearly 
three months ago, she carried repre
sentatives of the law to conduct the 
trial of three Esquimaux on a charge 
of murdering a Newfoundland trapper 
at Pond Inlet, in January, 1919. The 
body of the victim was found on the 
ice by the Canadian Mounted Police, 
who arrested the three natives, one of 
whom was charged with first degree 
murder and the other two as accom
plices after-the fact.

The trial was conducted by Magts-

Women’s Boots 
and Low Shoes
in Black and Brown 
Shades at LOWEST 
POSSIBLE PRICES

THE Si

city been attended by packed houses j trate Rivet, of Montreal, with Adrien
—The Old Homestead. It is a play 
that has all the elements of a story 
that is beloved by all, and in the 
sefeen version it will like Con The 
Shaughraun be attended with more 
elaborate settings. It will open next 
week and further particulars will ap-

can never run perfectly regularly, ! pear in this paper. One of the striking 
perfectly like ■ features of it is the special musicalperfectly smoothly, 

clockwork. A friendly habit is brok
en one day. A chance word is spok
en. Some little incident, or series of 
incidents, comes along to sow the 
seed of doubt.

From this, or from some other un
important cause, we begin to feel that 
we are not wanted. We have missed 
that expression of friendship to which 
we had grown accustomed, and with
out which wé feel ourselves neglect
ed. That is the beginning of the end.

There is nothing so good in this

“Mum’s the Word !”

with real delight. ! . , . . .
What I do suggest, however, is this. :world as friendship, and wise are 

Just as we cannot spend our entire tbe* wh° surround themselves with 
lives with our own selves as sole U and who »re8erve lt!
tompany and derive any profit from ' ------------------------ —
inch an existence, so we are unwise 1 
to confine our social intercourse to j, 
a chosen few. ~ j. - ■ ■

The Chosen Ones come first. That I The village minister was motoring 
'must be. We visit them naturally, ; home one day after he had completed 
wet welcome them without reserve, a long round of visits, when he over
knowing that they will be interested, ’ took a girl plodding along the rough 
and will respond in the same spirit. : country road, carrying a huge basket. 
We enjoy being with theip,

part of it that is being artahged..

Laugh and Live
Don’t Be Too Serions. It Shortens 

Your own Life and Makes Every
body Bound You Mlsei^Jble.'

Falardeau, K.C., of Quebec, and Mr. 
Biron, of Montreal, as attorneys for 
the Crown and defence respectively.

Another feature of the Arctic’s trip, 
it is believed, is that of the activities 
of Captain Bernier who acting under 
the orders of the Department of In
terior is understood to have establish
ed sovereignty over certain lands In 
the far North, which have been the ‘ 
means of various disputes forborne 
time past.

Men’s Boots 
and Shoes

at Prices that will sur
prise YOU!

Come in and be 
Convinced.

Don’ts

Don’t fail to keep the proper air 
pressure in tires at all times regard- 

Yes,” said tl\e doctor, but none too jegg 0f weather conditions, except in
case of partial deflation required to 
negotiate very heavy sand. By usinfe 
wooden blocks between rear axle and . 
frame the ‘chatter’ is, eliminated and

j — * -- ° — I a sked
because He recognised her as a servant’ who ,

certainly, “it might do him good to go 
away for a month ; but——”

He hesitated, and I prompted him 
with a "Yes?"

“The fact is,” he continued, and this 
time with decision, “that he’s far too 
serious, and as a consequence is 
losing vitality. He’ll never make old 
bones if he doesn’t wake up. He’s too 
serious—much too serious,” he repeat
ed. "It I were an insurance company 
I’d make serious folk pay heavier 

i premiums. Their lives are a greater 
' risk.”

“Isn’t it right to he serious?” I

it’
or continuation of our own. ‘ fluential member of his flock. As he

But what of the “second best”? drew level with her he stopped the car. 
For every close friend there are half and, jumping out, he asked her if he 
a dozen less close friends or ac- could give her a lift, as he was going 
quaintances, knocking faintly at our past the farm for which she was 
doors. Are we to shut them out? ; bound.

If we do, the knocking will grow | “Oh, thank you, sir!” she replied; 
fainter and fainter, and as we grow . and soon they had reached the farm 
older and older we shall be liable to gates.
grow lonelier and lonelier. “Thank you very much!” said the

, i girl again, as the minister handed out
Tea and a Chat. i her basket.

Age will become a thing then to be j “Don’t mention it!” returned the 
dreaded. Many of our best friends clerical gentleman politely.

"No; it’s wrong! Anyone who isn’t 
light-hearted Is, literally, heavy- 
hearted. That organ is depressed, and 
in plain English, it's jolly bad for it. 
The circulation is sluggish; there’s no 
buoyancy; the arteries thicken pre
maturely. And as for the brain—well, 
I’ll put it in this way, that the effect of 
continued seriousness on it is serious!

I "Anyway, the general standard of 
■ health suffers. That, as I said, is what 

Is the matter with our friend. He’s 
using up what I call his self-generat- . 
ing vitality, and his seriousness means 4

deflation not necessary.
Don’t expect to travel on old patch

ed tubes or tires and not have trou
ble. There Is economy In always using 
grade rubber.

Doe’t overload a car without in
creasing size or strength of tires to 
carry the added weight.

Don’t use skid chains more than is 
absolutely -necessary. Adjust them 
loosdly^on pavements and very tight
ly for slippery mud.

Don’t drive your car until it quits 
from sheer exhaustion Mr lack of in
spection and attention. If. any thing 
works improperly have it fixed right 
now. Change oil and wash out crank 
case often. Lubrication is the life of a 
motor car. Keep it well greased and 
oiled throughout.

Don’t get In such a hurry that a oar 
In difficulties is ‘passed up.’ Usually 
they will signal If your help is really 
needed. Extend it gladly. The courte
sies of the road demand this.

Don’t “step on it” when a car signals

LADIES’ BLACK VICI KID LOW
SHOES—Medium pointed toe andO AQ 
heel................................. tieTef

LADIES’ DARK BROWN LOW 
SHOES — A nice stylish Shoe.1 
Only. ..... .. ..

BLACK VICI KID BOOTS- 
Pher style. All sizes. The Pair^ ^||

DARK MAHOGANY BOOTS 
lucher cut, made of good solid Æ 

Leather. The Pair .. ». .. ... *

will no longer be with us, and we 
shall have cut ourselves adrift from 
those second-best ’ friends, some of 
whom might have developed into the

The girl blushed prettily, and hung 
her head; then she loked up archly.

“All right,” she said; “mum’s the 
word ! ”

that he’s not making up the deficiency. pagg Give him the road. He is 
He doesn’t laugh enough.-JLaughter travelling a faster phee than you or he 

i increases vitality. It lightens the heart. wouldn’t have caught up. He will
hurry on ahead and not give you his

’S DARK BROWN BOOTS—
on a good stylish last; rubberC All 
attached. Only ........................ *

Why Buy a hit or a miss, when for $35.00 yon can 
have -a Suit made to your measure ? Good material, 
cut to the latest style and well made.

Higher priced goods have relative value, 
and Style sheets sent to your address.

Samples

JOHN

and tones up the system generally.
Doing Without the Doctor.

“Happy, light-hearted people, who, 
although they may have their trou
bles, are not going to get serious 
about things, are going to live better 
and- longer. Whenever I see a ball or 
a dance advertised, to which the ser
ious-minded will not go, of course, I 
know that the sufferers will be doc
tors and undertakers. It’s not the 
light-hearted, happy throng who want1 
me.

“There’s X------- "—the doctor men
tioned the name of a curate. “A very 
nice young fellow, bnt overwhelmed

He’s weighted and 
He looks ill, and

: with seriousness 
• burdened with it 
he’ll be ill soon. I don’t believe he’s 
laughed for a year.

; “I admit, of course, at times cir- 
: cumstances, serious in themselves,

dust for the favor extended.
Don’t meet and pass cars at high 

speed. Always slow down even on wide 
j roads. There may be something worth 
i seeing in the other car. 
i Don’t ridicule anothers car because 
, you do not like the make or model. 
Everyone defends his own machine for 
his best Judgment was exercised in its 
selection.

Don’t think the inhabitants of any 
i town or region you don’t like are an- 
j xious for yon to become a ■ fellow 
citizen. They are likely as pleased hs 

1 you on your departure.
! Don’t take for granted ttie other fel
low Is as good a driver as you are. 
Sound a warning and give him two- t 
thirds of the road.

Don’t imagine that knocking' a bad ! 
road constitutes the duty of a good 
roads booster. If criticsms are made.

LADIES’ DRK. MAHOGANY SHOES 
—Medium toe and heel; rubber 0 \ A 
heels....................................................

BLACK VICI KID BLUCHER
-Rubber heels attached. I

OTHER LINES OF FOOTWEAl
TOO NUMEROUS

Parker &
OR MEN AND WOMEN 

IENTION

nroe
THE Si IN

make us feel an4 look, serious. But, ^ „e con8tructlve and helptul.
; those I’m tilting against are the 
chronically serious-minded. They t 
hurt themselves and affect others. The

, other day I was just in time to pre
vent my wife engaging a ‘nice, quiet, 
serious-minded girl’ as parlourmaid. 
Give me someone happy, cheerful, and 
light-hearted, ont to get some joy 
from life. The more laughter there is 
in the world the better for everybody. 
It’s hte ‘serious’ who die yonng.”

I Are you serious—chronically ser
ious, that is? Well, it’s not natural. 
We' are here to enjoy life. So, without 
going to the other extreme and being 
of the careless, unthinking, frivolous 
type, let us avoid too much "serious
ness’’ and be happy, bright and cheer
ful. Laugh a lot—and live longer, that 
should be everybody’s motto.

; Always remember the long stretches 
of good going instead of a single mud 
hole or rough place.

j Don’t neglect to comply with traffic 
, laws of different places. Motorists who

A 100,000 Year
Old Town

A human settlement, estimated to he 
at least 7,000 years old, has been un 
earthed at Holmegaardsmose, accord
ing to despatches from Denmark. 
This may sound old when you recol-

some
violate regulations are responsible for i
most of the freak legislation against!,^ that Tutankhamen lived 
them which » occasionally encounter- 3 Q0() yearg ago 6ut the archaeologist 
®dn . ' • ■ 1 knows of prehistoric towns that make
withashort etonnW of kZI the dlscovery « Holmegaardsmose
tank weSlêd on cross wunS trips loolr alm6st llke Goldera Green’

Don’t leave camp fires until they are 1 Most remarkable of them all Is the 
put entirely out with dirt or water. Quaternary town, of the Mammoth 

Don’t relÿ on road information given A*e- that exists a c0UPle of mlIea ea8t 
by the general public whether motor-1 °£ PrJr<P; ln Moravia. This town is 
tats or not. Very few are qualified to 1 8° «tensive that It may well have
judge comparative < 
t-outes. Autl 

from

world’s “London” about 75, 
years ago. More than 

• hundred,

with the result that bones of animals 
slaughtered for food accumulated to 
such an extent that they must have 
been an unmitigated nuisance—bones 
of bison and stag, woolly rhinocerous 
and mammoth, and the rest of a pre
historic city’s “daily bread,” year in; 
year out, for centuries. Hire, in 
Predmost (as the village above it is 
now called), the bones of moi;e than 
800 great hairy mammoths have been 
turned up.

In this extraordinary Quaternary 
city, which has not yet been thor
oughly explored, Maeka found a 
sepulchral chamber containing four
teen complete human skeletons of the 
Mammoth Age, and parts of six oth
ers. That they were a tall folk was 
shown tiy the length of the femurs. 
Round the neck of one of 
tons—that of a 
lace of fourteen small i 

ads.

four Cannot See

ned to hear of meas- 
tremendous distances, 
between the earth and 

i stars, which run into 
billions of miles. But 
think of measuring ac- 
0,000,000th part of an.

curate of ordinary in
measure the 500,000,- 
mile. which is less 

hs of an inch. To 
1,000th part of an 
must be 

yet it h
i a London paper.

■T

of one of the plates will make a dij 
ference In the wavelength. It is en 
to calculate how much bending cay 
eg any given difference.

The measuring appliance emploi 
a condenser of this kind, by mel 
of which the tiny distance mention] 
can be measured with ease. If a hal 
inch bar of ateei is placed In à I 
and connected with the apparatus, 
distance it sags when a fly sett! 
upon it is instantly and accur 
recorded on a dial.

If a fly walks on a piece of 
the pointer records how the who! 
mass quivers under its weight 
it will even measure the expand 
of the iron caused by the beet of t 

50,OM) insect's body.
The invention will be of great 

to scientists, who hitherto have 
In their work when very

of a wireless measurements

LADIES’BLACK 1-STRAP SHOES— 

Medium heel. The Pair.............

LADIES’ BLACK VICI KID LOW 
SHOES—Blucher style. A nice wideO A A 
comfortable Shoe. Only.................MmVV
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On the TrackC.L.B. Cadets
T TO-DAYBig Programme ATShocked

AL PITTMAN 
At the Plano.

MémoireA Journaliste
People

MT. Chauneey Depew. the famous 
American humorist, was once in
formed that à new city had been 
founded in the State of Arkansas and 
had been named after him.

"Do you know why?" Mr. Depew 
wee asked.

“That was the idea t$at struck 
me," he replied. "I cabled them my 
thanks for the honour and asked what 
was the particular reason for it. And 
they answered. 'Because we found it 
full of natural gas'!’’

The above is told in “On the Track 
of the Great" (Bvelelgh Nash), by Mr. 
Aubrey Stanhope, who in the course 
of his career as a newspaper special 
correspondent met many eminent peo
ple and had some remarkable experi
ences.

The 110 Portrait
During the great cholera epidemic 

in Hamburg many years ago, when 
the city was Isolated, the author went 
into the danger sene after being in
oculated, and spent four days there. 
This was to test the Haftkine meth
od of Inoculation.

He escaped infection, but when he 
left the city for Berlin he was avoid
ed by many, who, having seen his 
picture in the newspapers, were 
afraid to go toe close to him. One 
woman at an hotel where he succeed
ed In obtalhing accommodation said 
it was shameful his being there, and 
that if he remained she would pack 
up. The author agreed to a screen 
being put around him while he ate, 
bnt next morning he had to leave, 
and as no other hotels would admit 
him he had to Snd shelter with' 
friends.

Old King Christian of Denmark was 
very democratic, and wished it to be 
known that all his subjects had the 
right to approach him. As a result 
he was pestered by beggars. One day 
a man managed to approach the King 
and when asked what be wanted re
plied that he wished a likeness of his 
Majesty.

"I would gladly give you one,’’ the 
monarch replied, "but I do not carry, 
one about with me."

“xxcuse me, your Majesty?’ said

1TEUR CONTESTMAY ALLISON
in the Dramatic Story of the North Woods. 

WANDA HAWLEY
in'the Social Melo-Drama “THE SNOB.”

FRIDAY NIGHT, 
mhy be left at the Box Office.

veterans were on duty. The usual 
routine work was done. A11 ranks 
regret to hear of the intending de
parture of Regt. Sergt. Major Harold 
Rendell who shortly leaves, likely by 
the next trip of the Manoa, for Cana
da. The gallant Sergt. Major was 
one of our representatives in the 
navy and did splendid work on mine 

i sweeping duties in the North Sea. 
The general financial depression and 
consequent lack of employment is hit
ting the Brigade all over the Island. 
However, the Brigade must carry

the colored 
were made 1

, Frequent bets 
visitors at such 
the poeaibUUy of
usty recorders of 
her paraphernalia.

deceiving.
bats, sticl

failed.But they
Negro would re- 

latsoever o’ you 
child; dat’s yourn

“No, mi
ply, "it’s
a-trying to

-you knoi
though officers come and go. ye 
hope, however, our country will soon 
come back in her stride and afford 
every man tn It a decent livelihood. 
Are we downhearted? No ! Shall we 
win? Tee ! in time with faith in our 
resources and pptience. Au revoir 
Herat Maior and the best o' luck

lke« always on 
era taken for 
;t THE BLUE 
IT Cakes, Nut 
Cakes, Sponge

without money. They succeeded in cording to Spanish ideas you have
getting into an hotel. ""Billy” Rus- t>een strangely lacking in manners."
sell, the Times correspondent, order- _ . . . _ . .

,ed dinner, but the hotel clerk, who Not to be Caught
had eyed the party askance, asked if At that time the streets of Madrid 
they bed any money. He replied were infested with pickpockets. One
“No," and after some argument the, day a man hustled up against Mr.
newspaper man said perhaps the clerk ’ Stanhope. He put his hand to his 
didn’t know tke guest was the PrinAe ! pocket and found his watch missing, 
of Wales. Grasping the stranger he demanded

The clerk simply laughed and re- his property back. The man handed 
plied, derisively, "Oh, yes, hut you ’ over the watch. When the author 
can’t fool me with that. A couple of got home the first thing he saw was
days ago a man came here and said his watch on the table. The unfor-
he was Napoleon 1" itunate man must have Imagined he

The author, by the way, declares was a highway robber, and had hand- 
that, for many years, King Edward ed over his own watch and then bolt- 
had the firmest conviction that he ed. „■
would not succeed to the throne and 1 In an hotel In Florida where the 
that Queen Victoria would outlive food was exceptionally bad the “gen- 
him. His Majesty had

Your Choice of Lamps
at our store is practically un
limited, and we invite you to 
step in and look over our ex
tensive assortment. There 

are tall floor lamps, desk 
and table lamps, wall and 
ceiling lamps, etc. Shades of 
all colors and designs. Don’t 
buy before seeing ours.

ST. JOHN’S LIGHT AND 
POWER CO., LTD.

Angel Building.
m.w.tf

Cakes,
Cakes.

omen
Last week the annual meeting of 

•fbe old- Comrades was held. Presi
dent Em Chafe retiring and handing 
over bis charge to a new Executive 
with President John Crane at their 
head. President Chafe has been a 
ÿfllorlof strength, and has re-or- 
ganlzed the ex-members in - great 
Vtitape, has built a large addition to 
-the Club rooms worth over three 
thousand doUars, bought and In
stalled a, first class billiard table, 
phld several annual payments of five 
hundred dollars towards Brigade ex
penses and has now retired in order 
to make room for new blood, taking 
a position on the Executive. Presi
dent Chafe, Treasurer Bradley, Sec
retary Davis and the old Executive 
lave done excellent work and we'con
gratulate them on their report The 
new executive, Consisting of Presi
dent Crane, Vice-President Herbert 
Crossman, Secretary Sam Gardiner, 
are all old veterans tried and trusty 
and we are sure the future is sate in 
their hands, and the "Old Comrades

Germans
ill sur swspapers publish 

stice of the forth- 
ot Women Police

The Colo 
an apprécia 
coming insl 
in the city.Ladies’ Soft Wool 

Tuxedo Coat Sweaters
all much under price, v

at $3.95 each

11 shortly show a 
s the notice. “Ex- 
I policewomen will 
to the task of rescu- 
tn experienced girls 
and passing them 

nen’s organisations, 
ewomen are educat
ive earned the grqtl- 
i countrywomen for 
pity with which they 
tarried out their du-

once been 
taken to a fortune-teller at Hamburg 
and she had made a deep impression 
on him by some very remarkable and 
accurate statements concerning things 
which he had supposed were known 
only to himself. And she assured the 
Prince, as he then was, that It was 
clearly written that he would never 
live to Inherit a great position which 
would have been his by right.

The author, on a visit to .Madrid, 
told a friend that he found the Span
iards extraordinarily generous and 
hospitable. Everywhere he went, if 
he had admired anything, it was of
fered him, and every person he met

ing a number of Ger- 
eady social welfare 
11 take up their du- 
time as the English 
»r the supervision of 
orlties. This new la
ired and is welcomed 
Ish military and the 
iiorlties in Cologne.’’

Ladies’ Heavy Wool 
Coat Sweaters

nly $3.00 each
Your

School
Books. \ *QH

and everything in

Pull-Over Sweaters Requisitesin the newer loose fitting makes,
from a pen nib to a black

board can be had atnly $2.50 and $2.95 each
BYRNESTHGu SANDS of women have learned 

experience that the selection of the ri| 
of household and laundrv soaD is an_in 

matter.
For one thing,'the soap you lise nas mui

All-Wool BOOKSTORE
Fancy Mufflers with the condition of your hands. By all 

see that you use only a PURE soapv
Every woman who has a delicate skin, < 

values the smooth, soft appearance of her 
should use Kirkman’s Soap.

Ask us to send you com
plete list of School Books 
and Supplies.

Without Question 
or Argument

Kirkmen’s Soap 1* sold to 
you with the diatiaet un
der, taadieg that it astiaâe. 
YOU ia every wey. Yoor

it 95c, 1.15,1.30, 1.60 each
GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

not pleased with

DOR Kirkman’s Soap is not only al 
L free from lye to harm the hands; on 
trary, you will find this soap very soothi 
skin—Because of the. heating ^effect of .1 
resin it contains.^

VYou will be delighted, toôT^wîth t
..A _ 1 long-Iastii

which are 
r oughlyeficie

- ' moving all tfc
-rTÏMmfir I ' If yu«* ha'

You alone ere the judge.

St JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

Very Choice 
PORK JOWLS.

lems of Thought whenever yen lend money you make 
to enemy.—Stanley Baldwin. fti

“I was weary enough when we came, 
but I preached till all my complaint» 
were gone."—John. Weeley.

War is a game, which, were their 
subjects wise, kings would not play 
at.—Cowper.

"It 1rs man’s duty to make a martyr 
of himself to pay Ms debts."—Judge 
Snagge.

It Is not love of beauty that makes 
nldn' wear colored socks.—Professor 
J; G. Mackenzie.

“I have taught myself by writing 
books tod burning them."—The Dean 
of Windsor.

- : More folks worry about the rattle in 
Heir car than the rattle in their

will make 1 
mgth. It is 
ch bending*

ipliance ei 
kind, by 

> tance me* 
i ease. If i 
placed in 
le apparati 
n a fly 

and acci

SPARE RIBS.
for arriving home late In future. The 
Girls Guides Company of the Girls 
Friendly Society are negotiating and 
have the CX.B. Gymnasium tor drill 
purposes Saturday morning. We 
hope others will follow ae there la 
plenty of room and the Armoury has 
great accomodation.

Sergt Arthur Johnson, boxing In
structor, wants all ranks who are 
competitors in the coming Boxing 
and Wrestling Sho*. November 14th 
to report to Mm for training. All 
ranks are glad to hear that Band 
Sergt. Wiseman who is on the casu-

a piece

FAMILY BEEF.
how the
its wei

the hi
P or in the shop.—Calvin Cooli-

in is probably the greatest 
Ition yet made to the study of 
v"—Sir Thomas Border, 
bason some of onr children are 
kn politeness is that too many 
ds have been made into gar-

Inflnite is the help man can yield tobe of
.—Carlyle.

health to be a fasMon,’-
eeded.

is only a symptom.

Hospital
Brigades the only

A
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CASH!
Free NEW TOM to 

HAMBURG.
(The Comfort Route)

Calling at Cherbourg and 
Southampton.

Kor. » 8.S. Ores........................Oct 6
8.8. Orduna..................Oct. 13

,>ot. 28 8.8. Ohio................ .. . .Oct 26
Ships of the West India Service from Halifax, call at 

Bermuda. 8t. Kitts, Antigua, MonUerrat. Dominica, St. Lada, 
Ba- '-dos, St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, re 
turning to St John, N.B.

The Royal Mall Steam Packet Co..

Bought for Cash and to be sold for Cash Only.
NO CREDIT SYSTEM HERE!

See this Purchase: MEN'S WOOLLEN UNDERWEAR 
85c. Garment.

This is the finest line ever imported.
BOYS’ HEAVY HEATHER WOOLLEN HOSE 

45c. Pair.
This Hose is for Boys 12 to 15 years old. You simp

ly must buy HERE if you want to save mom"'

BON MARCHE SPECIALS
266 WATER STREET, ST* JOHN’S.

Mail Orders Sent Same Day as Received.

HUMBERMOUTH-B 1RVICE.
S.S. SAGONA will leave St. John’s 10 a.m. Friday, 

tober 5th, for Humbeçmouthpand will leave Humber- 
iuth for Battle Harbor, calling at usual ports. Freight 
’ this route, per S.S. SAGONA direct, will be accept
ât Dpck Shed, Wednesday, October 3rd, from 9 a.m. 
" No acceptance regular day (Friday) this

SA Chaudière VOLU1

week.

NOTRE DAME BAY SERVICE
S.S. CLYDE will make two tame, per 

remainder of the season., létnwg1L'ëwispi 
Monday and Friday. Freight will be a 
Freight Shed every Tuesda 
every Wednesday for MtadaJBJIHMl 1

GREEN BAY SERVICE.
yk.S. HOME will make twb trips per w, 
màinder of the season, leaving Lewis'

Retailers find this Beef very satisfactory, 
NO BRISKETS! NO WASTE ! 

Get Our Prices on “LINCOLN” Beef. Furness Line
From St. John’s Boston' Halifax to St. John's
Liverpool to Halifax to Halifax St. John’s to Liverpool

SACHEM: Oct. 3rd Oct. 6th
DIGBT: Oct. 2nd Oct. 12th Oct. 17th Oct. 21st Oct, 25th

These steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers.
PASSENGERS FOB LIVERPOOL MUST BE 15 POSSESSION OF 

.PASSPORTS. ' 2
Through rates quoted on cargo from all United States and Canadian 

Ports. Lowest Insurance rates. .
: For rates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

Furness, Withy & Co., Limited
W,8,tf

GEORGE NEAL
Limited

at 12

i running ordl 
irdval’s Aucj 
:reet, where I 
larp at 12 o.’cl

IN STOCK—
BURNSIDE is the Best Scotch Coal imported.

IN STOCK-

BEST SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY
and due Thursday

2000 TONS WELSH ANTHRACITE.
vVE DELIVER THE BEST COAL—All at tKfe Lowest 

Prices.
Coal Office ’Phone 1867.

Your Doctor’s Bill 08td.llA Man’s DARK TAN MAHOGANY CALF 
ÇLUCHER LACED BOOT with rubber heels.

Price $4.50 the pair
Special prices to Wholesale Dealers on case lots. 

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

may be anything from $20.00 up for a severe Illness 
or Injury lasting, say a fortnight. Add to that, 
special dieting, medicines, a nurse’s fee, and maybe 
worse than all these the loss of your earnings (and 
this applies particularly to agents, salesmen, ■pro
fessional men, etc).
The cost may be amazing, and not . one reader right 
now can aay whose turn It will be next.

Why not let us foot the Mils? A few cents a day paid to us 
twice a year will take all this worry from you. Better call 1164 
TO-DAT and get all the details.

U5. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COY.
J. J. LACET. NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

P. E. I

Steamship Company
HAY, OA1 
CHEESE 
EGGS,/®
We are exl 

tog direct fij 
in a positioj 
prices in cal 
Quantities, 
prices.

The next sailing of theF. Smallwood FIRST CLASS
S. S. YANKTON

Beck’s Cove.

The Home of Good Shoes
218 & 220 Water Street. A H. MURRAY A CO., Limited,

aug28,tf ^5^ will be from Commercial Wharf (the most coh- 
venient and centrally located in Boston and the 
former berth of the Plant Service for over a 
quarter of a century) on

SATURDAY, October 6th
. To avoid confusion route ÿour Boston freight 

via Commercial Wharf, Boston.
For Freight bookings, apfily to

O’Leary,
OctMiLABRAD0RITEHouses for Sale ! BRACELETS. - 1 EAR RINGS.

PENDANTS. MASONIC EMBLEMS.
RINGS. 1 CUFF LINKS.
BROOCHES. 1 CHARMS.

This beautiful Native Stone, famous for its differ* 
ent play of colours, is found on Newfoundland Labra
dor.
A VALUABLE SOUVENIR OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

R. H. TRAPMELL, Ltd.
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street. -

The folio.

FREEHOLD & LEASEHOLD PROPERTIES 
Situate all over the City and Suburbs. 

Terms arranged in all cases.
First Cash Payment of $250.00 to start with.

t 8-Pony Will
x 44 Bed Jfj

1 Model *2

Hickman Co., Ltd ilutim
IBrehmer Stfl 
136-Inch GenJ 
8 Composing 9 
t Type Cabin,] 

Machine Bel 
l Stove, Funni 

• Sundry Supn 
- Ornaments, I 
Î Tenders will 
dersigned Sol 
agee, up to noi 
8th. For partiJ 
ply to Mr. J. I 
Street, Truste! 
Publishing CoJ

AGENTS, ST. JOHN’S,FRED J. ROIL & CO.
REAL ESTATE * INSURANCE AGENTS.

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

Your Stenographer
deserves the best office 

supplies obtainable.
You can get them from

—DICKS A CO., Ltd.—

The Railway Passengers Assurance Co.
of LONDON, ENGLAND

Is the OLDEST and PIONEER COMPANY of Its kind in the 
world. Founded In 1849, its experience Inspired and furnished 
data for all other such Companies in the Old World and la 
America.

CLAIMS-PAID, OVER .*. . .$36,000,000
INSURANCE against ACCIDENT and ILLNESS, EMPLOYER» 

LIABILITY, PUBLIC or THIRD PARTY LIABILITY, 
ELEVATOR and TEAMS* LIABILITY, AUTOMOBILE 
“ALL RISKS,” PLATE GLASS, BURGLARY, FIDELITY 
GUARANTEE and BONDING OF ALL KINDS.

Are you fully protected? If not, let me write you a Policy. 
It is better to have Insurance and not need it than to need it 
and be without it.

HENRY C. DONNELLY
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEWFOUNDLAND. 

•Phone 1I6T» Board of Trade Building P.0. Box USflL 
augUAm

RED CROSS LINE!LADIES’, ATTENTION!
tffcw YORK HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S

Pictorial
Review
Patterns

are plainly marked, 
simply cut, with 
extraordinary care 
as to line and fit. 
Each pattern is 
illustrated in the 
new

Schedule of Sailing! for September.
n New York •<* l Front St John’s

jtJ » Ho<ra,
(Arrived ex 

I General P 
old, 1100 

1 General P 
1 old, 1070 
1 Fast Driv 

years old, 
And to d

3 Choice Ca 
month or 

WILLlJ
O0tl,6i

at 11 ajn.

Sept.' 29th .» vv ,▼ i-r .f ..SILVIA.» n m n ir.Oct* 6th

V THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

HOUND TRIP TICKETS ISSUED AT SPECIAL RATES WITH 
CS&C SIX MONTHS’ STOP-OVER PRIVILEGE.

STOP THE DECAY 
in the

“ MATCHLESS”
Way.

Do it whilst the W eather is fine»

The Standard Manufacturing 
Company, Ltd.

Fashion Book

OUR WINTER STOCK OF

AMERICAN and WELSH ANTHRACITE 
COAL

Will arrive about August 15th. - '
IN STOCK:

BEST NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED AM
ERICAN and WELSH ANTHRACITE 

COAL
M. MOREY & CO., Ltd.

THOUSANDS TO SELECT FROM.

CHARLES HUTTON
SOLE DISTRIBUTER.

WRING * COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, Nejr Tort, 
General Agents.

G. 8. CAMPBELL A CO, HARVEY * CO, LTD,
Agents,

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
jan6aa.wJJt

ON R!

HALIFAX, VS.

Ford Parts! 117.50 pe

Front Springs, Commutators and Wiring, Axles, Drive 
Shaft Pinions, Sleeves and Roller Bearings, Diff. Drive 
Gears and Cases ; Thrust Washers, Radious Rods, Head 
Lights and Reflectors, Oil and Electric Side Lights, 
Tyres and Tubes, Seat Covers and a thousand and one 
other parts.

— ALSO, —
Klaxon Horns, Hand and Electric ; Aluminum Step 
Plates, Jacks, Pumps, Radiator Liquid Cement, Springs 
and Axle for Model 4 Overland and Chevrolet; Cylin
der Head Gaskets for different make cars, Motor Meter 
and Tire Gauges, etc., etc.

Smallwood Bi

Inter Continental Transports, Limited.tfl That’s the price for a
^’lll fine Custom-made, In- 

digo Blue, AH Wool
Serge, with best of trimming, good 
ship and a perfect fit

Nfc 6 tomber!] 
JOttr etc. lit 
Me as,' out 
tCbur -« ;*au.<j 
•tout dMlrsblel 
jjMty to chore j 
Fftotrea etc.

S.S. MANOA will leave Montreal for St 
John’s on September 29th, and will sail from St. 

. John’s on October 6th.
For space, rates, etc., please apply to this 

Office, as space is MmébktrVpd <».

NOW LANDING
Ex. S.S. “Heronspool’

R TON sent home,
Mail orders & CO.. LimitedTHE AUTOM 

’PHONE 109.
IN STOCK

.......
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